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“FAN-TAS-(D)ICK VAN DYKE”
“The Music Man” at the Golden Gate 
Theatre, has been extended through 
May 4th, Tues-Sun eves.. Wed, Sat & 
Sun matinees, call 775-8800 info.

“The Music Man” is, more than 
any other musical, the quintessential 
American show . . . .  at least as we 
nostalgically think of this country in 
the early days of this century. If it 
doesn’t present a truly accurate pic
ture of pre-WW I small town life, it 
certainly shows it as most of us like 
to believe such life to have been and, 
almost without exception, one inva
riably leaves a performance feeling 
happier than when he went in.

And what a wonderful, fun-filled 
toe-tapping, razza-ma-tazz production 
this is! Fabulous sets, gorgeous cos
tumes, a superbly talented cast AND 
Dick Van Dyke who radiates charisma 
charm, and credibility, make this not 
only a thoroughly enjoyable show, 
but one that won’t soon be forgotten.

DONT MISS IT! » » ♦ *

“FABULOUS FAREWELL” 
“What The Butler Saw,” at the Ber
keley Rep, Wed-Sun, thru May 11th, 
call 845-4 700 for infomation.

This is the last play to be given by 
the Berkeley Rep before moving into 
their new, multi-tnillion dollar theatre 
next September. And is also the last 
play of brilliant English playwrite Joe 
Orton, who was murdered by his lov
er at the age of 34.

A hilarious farce laid in a psyhia- 
tric clinic, it satirizes everything from 
the great (Winston Churchill) to al
most everytype of sexual activity 
imaginable with psychiatrists, police
men and government officials bearing 
the brunt of Orton’s acerbic wit.
The play starts when a psychiatrist 
tries to seduce a young girl applying

and the publicity seems to play this up 
, consisting mainly of “Leonard Nimoy 
Live” and “This Is Not Spock.”  Un
fortunately, this is not theatre, either.

A one -man show, about the life 
of a famous person must have inherent 
drama to hold the interest and althou
gh the life of Vincent van Gogh was ex
ceptionally dramatic, this presentation 
(through the eyes of his brother Theo) 
is flat, dull, and tends to remain on 
one level throughout: van Gogh was a 
painting genius but crazy and self de
structive. With no contrast to this un- 
doutably true characterization, there 
is little to hold one’s attention and as 
for the highly touted visual element., 
(back lit screened projections of his 
paintings) they are slightly better than 
slides in a high school art history class.

Nimoy has a commanding stage 
presence and uses his fine voice effect
ively but is done in by the material.

¥ ¥

“THE SEAMIER SIDE”
“A Prayer For My D au^ter,”  Bay
Area Premiere, at the Eureka, Thurs- 
Sun, call 863-7133 for information.

This play about four losers, a semi
alcoholic police sergeant, his dope ad
dict side-kick, and two murder/robbery 
suspects, at times, offers scenes ot great 
power while too often, dragging or 
going off into tangents of poetical 
symbolism that jar rudely with the 
play’s basic and blatant realism. It 
seems as if author Thomas Babe decid
ed to scatter all of humanity’s least de- 
sireable traits . . stealing, murder,dope 
addiction, alcoholism, sadism, insanity, 
etc., amongst four characters, set them 
in an explosive situation and watch the 
resulting interplay. Predictably there 
are some extremely interesting actions 
and reactions; equally predictably.

strip to be examined, is caught by his 
wife, then a government inspector, a 
bellboy and finally a policeman. All 
the tried and true farce formulas are 
brought into play (mostly with cha
racter in brief underwear) mistaken i- 
dentity, aboy dressed as a girl, a girl 
as a boy, utter confusion as to who is 
what, where or why, a mass of peop
le in and out of doors and closets (in 
this case a curtained-off dressing room 
..) and a ludicrously unbelievable end
ing...yet all done with a tongue-in- 
cheek satire of satires: that is superb.

Michael Leibert’s direction is 
fast and furious, wringing laugh after 
laugh from assinity, the cast are indi
vidually excellent with Don West a 
standout as the government inspector 
and a more fitting finale to the Rep’s 
years of success in their converted 
store-front theatre would be hard to 
imagine. » ^

“REPORTING, NOT 
ACTING”

“Vincent” at the Herbst, thru April 
13th ONLY, Tues-Sun eves. Wed <S 
Sun matiness, call 431-5400 for info.

One receives the impression that 
somewhere along the line, someone 
decided th?l /Leonard Nimov’s name 
alone would be enough to make a suc
cess o f any one-man show he perform
ed. Perhaps for “Trekkies” this might 
be true (one question: what percent
age o f “Trekkies” are theatre patrons?)

DANIEL RAY, CAROLYN GOTO & LANCE JAMES in 
The Oakland Ballet

Pas De Trois”

COMING EVENTS. 
OPENINGS........

since there is a complete lack of re
deeming qualities for contrast.

Henry Dunow, as a pretty-boy, 
young-punk/junkie comes off extreme
ly well, especially in his early scenes 
when desperate for a fix. Robert El- 
ross as the sergeant, almost makes an 
unbelievable character credible, while 
John Scanlon’s presentation suffers 
from a lack of clear ennunciation and 
Eugene Stillman’s many sided and 
often self-contradictory psychotic is a 
valiant effort in a fore-doomed cause.

¥ ¥  W
“A BERNSTEIN TRIBUTE”

“I Hate Music, ” at the Chez Jacques, 
Sun at 8, call 775-7574 for information

Although it does have a subtitle... 
“But Love To Sing“’ this exceedingly 
peculiarly named show, in which it is 
unequivocally stated that “ Leonard 
Bernstein is America.s greatest compo
ser and conductor” (Now, really!!!!!) 
is a pleasant but slight revue that would 
seem to have little appeal to other than 
devotees of this composer.

The young cast of five are talent
ed and try hard but badly need stron
ger direction (no director is listed on 
the program) and the five dollar cov
er charge seems high for a show of 
this caliber.
However, the seeds are there for an 
interesting show, and shopefully im
provements will come with time.

* ♦

April 4 - May 11......
“Female Transport” at the 

Marina Theatre, Ft. Mason. Call for 
info 796-8999. Bay Area premiere 
of a play about six women convicts 
on a deportation voyage from Eng
land to Australia . in 1806.
April 5 - May 10.....

“Katy Cruel” at the Inter
section, 756 Union, call 788-9728 
for info. World premiere of a new 
musical by Kathleen Cramer and 
O-Lan Shepard about an actual 
campfollower during the Revolution
April 8 - In Rep.............

“Ah, Wilderness” at ACT’s 
Geary Theatre, call 673-6440 for 
information. O’Neil’s only comedy 
a revival of last season’s smash hit, 
a nostalgic look at youth and inno
cence in early 20th'century New 
England.
April 9 - April 27........

“The Rehearsal” at CAT’s

theatre, Los Gatos, call (408) 354- 
6057 for information. "This Anoui
lh comedy/satire is about the life 
and love of upper class Frenchmen.
April 11 - May 11......

“Tobacco Road” at the 
Victoria Theatre, 16th off Mission, 
call 863-7576 for information.
A revival of the super hit of the 30’s 
about poor white share-croppers in 
Georgia during the depression.
April 16 - May 18......

“ Scrambled Feet” at the Lit
tle Fox Theatre, call 362-4430 for 
info. An orginal revue coming in 
after a h i^ ly  successful New York 
run. Topicall and satirical songs and 
sketches.
April 19 - April 26.......

“Fantasies and Foibles” at 
the Herbst Theatre, call 431-5400 
for info. Chamber dance theatre in 
its premiere performances sponsored 
by SF Dancers “Action” Forum un
der the artistic direction of Tance 
Johnson.

CLIPT
t r a v e l
SERVICE

T favel
291 Geary Street 

Suite 209 
“A Travel Agency 
for All Peoples!” 
(415) 392-2111 
Maury Klebolt, 

.......agent.
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MARCH FOR MORALITY......
The April 29th March for Morali
ty is growing in size according to 
March organizers in Washington 
D.C., the site of the anti-homo- 
sexual, pro-family life March. It 
is also called, “Washington for 
Jesus, ” and “One Nation Under 
God,” (the latter is Dr. Jerry Fal- 
well’s group).
The PTL Network will televise 
the march nationally as well as the 
Christian Broadcasting Network. 
The Gay Rights National Lobby 
and the National Gay Task Force 
have to date planned no press con
ferences to counter-the march 
publicity.

BWMT “BLACK & WHITE” is 
the Black and White Men Togethei 
and new SF gay group which is 
being put together by Brandy Mo
ore of Stioux Advertising and the 
March on Washington fame of last 
fall. You may contact them at 
279 CoUingwood, SF CA 94114. 
They are a bit to the “left!”

CONGRADULATIONS B A R. 
The first of the regular bar-rags, 
the Bay Area Reporter is celebrat
ing their 10th Anniversary. Con- 
gradulations for having lasted this 
long Mr. Ross and Company.

CONGRADULATIONS TO
HOUSTON’S UPFRONT..........
“Upfront America” a Houston 
based publication has just celebra
ted it’s first anniversary. They 
have had a difficult time, but it 
obvious that they have matured 
and we all wish them the very 
best of success in their second 
year. Gary J. Van OOteghem is 
the publisher.
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The1980 
Gay Freedom Day 
Parade&Celebration 
Smday29June 
San Francisco

The Gay Freedom Day Parade will 
be the last Sunday of June, to cele
brate the victory of the drag queens 
and other homosexuals at the Stone
wall bar on Christopher Street in 19 6 9 
The gay parade began in San Francis
co in 19 7 2 with H.L. Perry, and the 
Rev. Ray Broshears heading it up. It 
attracted about 5,000 persons accor
ding to the Examiner newspaper.
The next year with Wm. Eoward 
Beardemphl heading it up, it grew to 
about 20,000 n has neaded upwards 
ever since, even with the radical left
ist feminists in control of the opera
tion of the parade with their fascist 
rules and reflations which oppress 
those persons who do not share their 
political ways.
The parade “co "-chairs this year are 
MZ. Amy J. Fournier and Bruce Go- 
ranson (he only recently moved to 
the city from Florida to head up the 
Leonard Matlovich campaign for Su
pervisor, and then dumped Matlo
vich when he saw the campaign was 
going nowhere.)
The parade conunittee intends to dis
tribute the parade pronam on May 
30tH Memorial Day, almost a month 
a head of the parade, much to the 
Aock of many.
The actual ownership of the parade 
belongs to Charles Lee Morris, Walter 
Caplan and a couple of others.
The old Pride leadership questioned 
the accountability of fuñas by the 
parade committee last year. This year 
the parade will have political candid
ate whicdi is a violation of the Hotel 
Tax money receiving procedure.

JoDaly speaks out....
SAN FRANCISCO’S FIRST HOMOSEXUAL POLICE COMMISSIONER
GIVES FORTH WITH CANDID INTERVIEW IN HOUSTON PAPER........

Ms. Jo Daly, San Francisco Police Commissioner, and a lesbian activist, gave 
an interview with the Upfront America, a Houston based gay-publication.
To date, there has not been an interview in a local homophile publication . 
There are some very interesting points which we felt our readers would want 
to know about, and here in part, are exerpts from an intereview by Greg Day. 
Greg: Is SF your home?
Commissioner Daly: No, I grew up in Wa.shington D.C.
Greg:How would you describe yourself?
Commissioner Daly:I would call myself a progressive moderate. I think that 
in every issue there are arguments on both sides that have merit.
Day:An editorial in a recent issue of The Voice, a gay SF newspaper, said that 
you have a reputation for fighting in bars, that you hate all men and don’t get 
along with lesbians. Can you speak about there allegations?
Commissioner Daly:The rumor that I fought in a bar was circulated by the 
author of that article and is a false allegation. I have never been inside the bar 
that the fight was supposed to have taken place in. My past performance on 
the Human Rights Commission and in other public positions is proof of my 
ability to get along well with people regardless of their sexual preference or 
ethnic background. I have been extremely pleased by the reception that I have 
gotten from gay men with whom I have differed politically in the past. We 
may disagree, but they are willing to judge me on my performance as a Police 
Commissioner.
Greg Day:What kind of problems do gay-people have here with police? 
Commissioner Daly:The problem of communication, the problem of having 
police officers who don’t socialize with gay-people, who don’t understand gay 
people and are apt to take lightly a complaint made by a gay person. I think 
gay people don’t complain because they haven’t felt that they have a sympa
thetic ear, and that the cop is likely to find a marijuana plant in their apart
ment or tell them they’ve had too much to drink.
I want to see the Internal Affairs Bureau, the Police Force’s self-investigative 
unit, restructured because it doesn’t work effectively. We are going to be set
ting up a police community relations unit to improve communication. We are 
going to get them out of their cars, and make them walk. Police officers have 
been sitting in their cars listening to their radios, insulated from the general 
public. The only way that the police can know where to put their small army 
is by the complaints that they have. So first of all muggings and crimes must 
be reported.
It is not up to the police department to be concerned about morals, they are 
supposed to be concerned with enforcing the law.
Greg Day:Are you represenative of lesbian and gay men?
Commissioner Daly:I wouldn’t use the word represenative, but being gay did 
help when I was at the HUman Rights Commission.
Greg Day : Is that why you were chosen for the Police Commission? 
Commissioner Daly:Yes, and I think the argument that I didn’t have the abili
ty to deal with gay men was washed away by the four years I worked for the 
Human Rights Commission and almost all my clients were gay men. The oth
er reason is that I also believe that police officers have human rights too.

The Honorable Ms. Daly is examined at length* by Mr. Daly in what is to be 
considered an excellent interview. If you would wish the entire interview you 
may wirte to Upfront America, P.O. Box 66844, Houston, Texas 77006, and 
the subscription price for a year is SI 5, or S8 for six months.

Anti-homosexual activist!

‘'We all know what goes on behind those walls!”
MARGE MARTIN*. SHOUTS IT ALL OUT AT MEETING TO TRY TO SHUT THE 
JAGUAR BOOKSTORE (Dear Mrs. Martin, how would you possibly know...unless...?’*)
Marge Martin, longtime gay antagonist who twice ran for the Board of Supervisor in Dis
trict 5, "trying to halt the rising tide of homosexuals into the Castro,” has succeeded in 
part in her efforts to hurt various gay-owned businesses in the area with several other 
neighborhood activists in the area who are also anti-homosexual.
The Board of Permit Appeals heard the case and denied the Adult Book Store Permit 
application of Ron Ernst of the Jaguar Bookstore, a longtime “landmark" in the Castro 
area.
Troubles began for Mr. Ernst when he failed to apply for his Adult Bookstore Permit in 

The time allotted by the Porno Ordinance, and later complicated by his move across 18th 
Street to a larger and nicer location.
Gay-activists in the Castro and elsewhere in the city has risen up in defence of Jaguar 
and at last count, the issue will now possibly go into Sup>erior Court. For the matter to 
have came before the Board of Permit Appeals, it had to have been denied by the CHiief 
of Police, which it was.
Mrs. Marge Martin was best known for her campaigning wearing a pith helmet and wear
ing a bush-jacket, with her dog at her side with an anti-gay sign hanging from its neck.

@) ¥ .P .

$320 for Charity

Rusty & POO BEAR at fundraiser.
Poo Bear, popular night club entertainer 
in the homosexual com m uni^, held a 
fund raiser for Recreational Facilities 
for the Handicaped, and raiser $320 in 
a Bunny Contest/Show at the Landmark.
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PUNKS ATTACK GAYS ON POLK
Sunday, 6:20 PM, at the intersection of Geary and Polk, a station 
wagon, off-red in color, with two boys and a girl in the front and a 
couple in the back, made a u-turn and pulled to the curb on Geary 
at Polk to ask 19 year old Lenny Vreeken, directions, as he came 
closer to the car, they scream “faggot die” as they sprayed a orangish 
smelly liquid on his narrowly missing his eyes, and drove off laughing 
as Vreeken fell backwards. But he got the license ■ number of the 
car...it is 583 TUD, an off-red colored small station wagon.
The 19 year old youth just recently arrived from Salt Lake City to 
San Francisco. He told the CRUSADER that, “I thought that I had 
left this type of treatment behind in •Salt Lake City!” But he was 
assured that biggotry still has a hold in San Francisco just as it does 
in the Mormon-state of Utah. If anyone has any information on this 
car/station wagon, please calll the CRUSADER at 885-1001.

paid for by Rev. Ray Broshears, editor. S>an JiranrtarD (Cntsaîipr
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Make A Date With the Sound of Music Theatre to see 
some of the great groups we have for you.

Friday....April 18: KARIZM A ..Grand Opening/Disco 
Saturday
Sunday...April 19-20: TAILOR M A ID  
Saturday...April 26...DIMES 8( SKY....two bands 
Sunday...April 27.....BILL PITMAN QUINTET

Sound c
Of y ttx is ic

162 Turk Street« 885-9616
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EDITORIAL............
NAZIS, KLU KLUX KLAN, The Fascists Are On The March!

April 19th was the date the Nazi Party had intended to hold their “up yours!”  rally on the steps pf our 
City Hall. Fortunately, the vigilance of our newspaper and the spark we set off with our exclusive story of the 
plans of the nazis, spurned on thousands of others who planned a counter-rally at Civic Center. Well, now the 
cowardly fascist pigs have pulled out. But the anti-nazi-fascist rally on AprU 19th will go ahead and be held at 
United Nations Plaza at Civic Center. It is sad to think that we have not learned much from the horrors of the 
nazis during the 30’s and 40’s. The very freedoms which we enjoy today, these mad people would take them a- 
way from us. Within the ranks of our San Francisco Police Department are persons who harbor feelings which 
are akin to those of the nazis. These are the radical right wingers called “Fellowship of Christian Peace Officers” 
or “Cops For Christ” . They want to put all homosexuals in prison or nut-houses. They want to end our free
dom of press and expression regarding our sexuality and as well erotica. These fascist-type “Christians” in the 
opinion of many are little better than the nazis of Alan Vincent. Today, within our San Francisco Police Dep-: 
artment are those who would take the law into their own hands, who “manufacture” cases to entrap persons 
whom they believe to be guilty of one crime or another, particularly in the area of homosexuality. The SFPD 
in many ways is just as fearsome as the nazis. But most are afraid to speak out about those members of the 
SFPD who we feel have abused the right to wear the badge of a police officer. But, unfortunately, police offic
ers always stick up for one another, regardless of how rotten or crooked they may be. Witness the many years

of trying to bring to justice those involved 
in the payoffs in the Tenderloin in the late 
Sixties early seventies. Hell, they have alrea
dy hired back acouple who were convicted. 
Does this not tell you that all is< not right 
with the SFPD? If it doesn’t then you are 
no better than the nazis of Alan Vincent.

« « « I * * * * * * *

FASCISM IN THE “GAY” COMMUNITY 
How strong have the “gay” nazis become 
in the homosexual ghettos of our city?

To answer that question, or at least attempt 
to, we sent two men out to question various 
individuals on their thoughts concerning 
the government, and what they feel is wrong 
in society today. Also to look for and seek 
out nazi feelings, leaving no stone unturned 
The answer is thatnazis/fascists do not 
have any real “strength” in the gay comm
unity as far as an organization goes. BUT, 
there are an estimated two thousand or 
more homosexuals who do share the so 
called “dream” of Adolph Hitler. Mean
ing a a per ratio basis, in the questioning, 
a total of nearly 2,000 homosexuals expre
ssed hate of blacks, of jews, of liberals, and 
Marxists of anykind.
A look at the “uniform clubbers” is one 
that should scare one that cares about the 
way politicals trends go. The swastika a- 
bounds at “uniform club” functions. The 
statement they give when you confront 
them about wearing it is, “it is only camp. 
I’m not serious!” That’s sick! That sym
bol sent tens of thousands to their deaths 
daily. And they are wearing a death sym
bol for “camp?”
Various stores sell the nazi emblems and 
other regalia. Armbands at the Trading 
Post on Folsom. The owner says that he 
loves it when we say something about it in 
the paper, for his sales increase dramaticaly 
Now THAT is sick! Other stores stock 
the hated nazi emblem as well. In a future 
article we shall print the names of any bus
iness that sells the emblem. And we would 
remind such businesses that the city has an 
ordinance which prohibits the sale of the 
dreaded emblem of death.
Yes, our survey revealed that too many of 
the homosexual community support the 
nazis and KKK. What can Ik  done about 
it? Well, more on that in a later issue. But 
in the meantime, do your part in halting 
the growing tide of fascism in fagdad!

This picture at the right 
is from a “gay" nazi 
publication.

VOTE YES ON JUNE 3 
TO TAX THE CORPORATIONS

VOTE YES ON PROP V V  For Victory

D o Y o u r B it—D o n 't Forget to  R egister to  V o te  
T h e  Last D ay to  R eg ister is M a y  5

P.S. It doesn’t rain in June.

COME BY OR C A LL TH E  G R A  O FFICE 3229 Mission Street
Everyone Is Needed for the Campaign

821-3055

EDITORIAL.

ANDERSON
I regard such questions as sexual 

preference as a personal and private 
matter among adults, and I will 
continue to do everything I can to 
ceep the government's intrusive 
hand from interfering in the lives 
of our citizens."john B. Anderson 

Dec. '79
Congressman Anderson and Presi
dential candidate Anderson made 
lis above statement as part of his 
reply to the National Gay Task 
Force's questionaire to presidential 
candidates. Anderson also said that 
he favored a plank in the Party plat
form concerning the matter of gay 
rights.
John Anderson is not a “johnny- 
oome-lately" in the area of civil and 
individual rights. In his nearly 20 
years in Congress, he has been a per
sistent defender of the freedoms of 
all people.
John B. Anderson respects all human 
beings, as equals, which more than 
can be said for some of the candid
ates. Congressman Anderson has 
made his statement on the matter 
which affects this newspaper the 
most, gay rights, and he is the only 
major candidate for the presidency 
who has taken such a strong and 
positive stand.
John B Anderson is the only man 
who can meet the task of the pre
sidency. His strength, his under
standing isi unmatched by any of 
the candidates, regardless of party. 
The nation is at a crossroads. It is 
true that many Americans have lost 
faith in the democratic process, and 
it is true that many Amercians do 
not care to ëven participate in the 
democratic process, and we need a 
person who has the ability to lead 
this nation, to give the people the 
hope, the spark, to got eveiything 
back on the track again. And the 
only person who fits that bill is 
John B. Anderson of lllioois.
A third party candidacy is about 
the only position from which John 
B. Anderson caii come from to win 
the presidency of the United States 
...his politics are the politics of all 
Americans, they transcend party 
lines, giving John B. Anderson the 
unique position of being the one 
person who can save America from  
economic chaos, and instability 
that it has been led into. John B. 
Anderson is not the ''saviour'' re
turned to earth, but from Where 

we! stand, he sure looks a good deal 
like the ''saviour'' we need to save 
us in the Eighties.
We here urge you to re-register Re
publican, and vote Anderson.
Then, go Third Party Anderson.

/1NDKSON
Ifor PRES1DS4T
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FIRING 

o f GAY 
ORGANIST 

UPHELD
FREEDOM OF RELIGION UPHELD 

Freedom of religion is so fundamental to 
American history that it must be preserved 
even at the expense of other rights that have 
become institutionalized by the democratic 
process.”
There were the words of Superior Court 
Judge John “Jack” Ertola on April 3rd at 
City Hall.
The case filed by homosexual organist Kevin 
Walker, 23, against the church which fired 
him because of his homosexuality, the First 
Orthodox Presbyterian Church, was dismiss
ed by Judge Ertola, a former Member of the ' 
San Francisco Board pf Supervisors and a 
one-time candidate for mayor.
Walker, who worked for the church for four 
months, and it was disclosed he was a homo
sexual, filed the suit against the church for 
an outrageous sum of money.
Walker used the “Gonzales-Milk” Gay rights 
ordinance” as a reason for his suit and the 
Judge dismissed it as a violation of the Con
stitution in various ways, but obviously it 
was an attack upon the church, as Walker’s 
suit had it been upheld would have violated 
the very reason for the existence of the U.S. 
Constitution. Freedom of Religion b  one 
of the basic cornerstone of American democ
racy and this assault by Walker was danger
ous most feh.
The radical left and athiests all were dismay
ed at the outcome of the suit. But the opi
nion of our own editor. Rev. Ray Broshears 
was, “Judge Ertola has reaffirmed by faith 
in the jpdicial system, as thb  was an attack 
upon the churches of our land, and too ma
ny people forget that it was religous perseim-« 
tion by the Church of England that brought 
about the founding of our nation. Freedom 
of religion is the highest order of the land, 
and any homosexu^ who doesn’t like it 
can go to a communbt nation, and well see 
how much freedom they have there!”

f a t a e r n .

l i M l t n M L

m aa^—D.
San Francisco’s Most Popular

NOW
Mr Conditioned

Cruise o Disco
ALWAYS

/ Man Conditioned
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Municipal Court Judge candidate,
V. ROY LEFCOURT received the 
endorsement of the Stonewall 
Democratic Qub in a move that 
was considered surprising by some. 
Lefcourt had already been endor
sed by the rival Barbary Coast De
mocratic Qub, two weeks earlier. 
Estella Dooley was endorsed for 
Judge, Superior Court 1 and the 
Stonewall group refused to endor
se anyone for Superior Court 2, in 
which Muncipal Court Judge Rich
ard Figone and CityAttorney Office 
employee Wm. Mallen could not 
muster any support amongst the 
extremely liberal Stonewall group. 
Coming as no surprise to anyone 
except those out-of-touch, they re
fused to endorse Jimmy Carter for 
re-election, and as well, refused to 
endorse either of the Burton bro
thers, Phil and John for re-election. 
Alan Cranston who was rebuffed 
earlier at the CDC by the Gay Cau
cus, was hit again by the Stone- 
wallers who said “no” also! The 
Senator could be defeated most

experts say, if the Republican tide 
is strong enough and sweep the 
wishy-washy Senator out of office. 
Leo McCarthy, conservative Demo
crat from the 18th Assembly Dis
trict, was denied an endorsement 
also. But Art Agnos (16th) and 
Willie Brown ( 17th) both won en
dorsements with little problem.
The one shock was the endorsement 
of a County Central Committee 
race in which the Gub endorsed 
Bob Barnes from out in the 18th 
Assembly District. Barnes at one 
time was involved in an abortive re
call attempt against the late Mayor 
George Moscone.
No others of any note were endor
sed for the other County Central 
Committee seats, with the except
ion of attorney Rick Stokes and 
Anne Daley both in the 17th.
Stonewall president/star, Gerry 
Parker 111, announced the Qub will 
meet each first Monday of the 
month at the gay-church, 150 Eure 
ka Street.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
California Citizens Against Prop. 9, and a coalition of 

Democratic Clubs, urge you to attend a dance 
to raise funds to fight the evil Proposition 9...

THURSDAY MAY Sm

K..
■S,

I.
■§
•a«

B e t t e f l l  f A  
D a n e e

a t CESAI^S PALACE, 3140Mission

1

3MI 
^1

^1A.I

***•1
^1

l iv e  MUSIC *  DISCO.8t LATIN SALSA 
$5 admission No Host Bar

Barbar j  Coast 
Democratic Glob

John
Burton

Congressman John Burton has refused to attend 
the meetings of the Barbary Coast Q ub, this is 
the word from the Congressman’s SF office which _ 
has caused the Congressman a great loss of »supp
ort by such tactics. According to a report in ano
ther gay publication, Phillip Burton has threaten
ed allegedly, the Republican Party, if they didn’t 
back off of their intense campaign to defeat John 
in the Sth District which covers Marin County as 
well as northwest SF. Experts believe that the 
two term John could be defeated. His opponent 
has made a great pitch towards the gay communi
ty, most of whom feel that John Burton is under 
control of the leftist gays of the Democratic Party 
and in particular from BLEEP!

•  *** *4 i
The first person to ever be endor
sed by Barbary Coast, Municipal 
Court Judge candidate, V. Roy 
Lefcourt, has gained even more 
support from within the gay com
munity with the endorsement by 
the Stonewall Democratic Qub.

Concerned Republicans for Indivi
dual Rights, meets April 21st, at 
7:30 at the gay-church, 150 Eureka

•« « m * * * * * * *
Harvey Milk Democratic Q ub will 
have their meeting, April 22nd at 
Women’s Bldg, on 1 Sth near Va
lencia, at 7:30 PM.* *4i ******** 4i
Barbary Coast Democratic Club is 
meeting Monday April 28th at 
7 PM, at 990 Geary, Suite 403.

» « * *« * *

NEXT MEETING of Barbary 
Coast will be on Monday, April 
28th at 7:00 PM at 990 Geary St. 
Suite 403. Barbary Coast now 
meets the 4th Monday of each 
month.
Subject: Endorsements of State and 

Federal candidates, 
call 885-1001 for details. 
Candidates welcome/invited!

I

/

I

LOj.
"We Are Very San Francisco!" "So advertise With Us!" 
Our rates are the lowest any gay paper has to offer 1
FuUpage.....$165.00 Half page...... $ 90.00 Quarter.....450.00
Full sixe bix carda...$20 Column bix card.....$10 call ua quick!!!!

P
call....88H001

Monday thru Saturday...10 AM til 7 Pii
Call,
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LETTERS OF 
OPINION 

P.O. Box 1528 
San Francisco. CA

D e ar C R U S A D E R :
I t  U n o  less  a  e rim e  fo r  a w o m a n  to  be 

o v e r-b e a rin g  th a n  it is  fo r  a  m an  to  b e  a x b ita ry . 
K E IT H  F E L L E R

A prU  2 , 1 9 8 0
A n  O p e n  L eg ter to :
M A M A  PE CK

T h is  is an  o p e n  l e t t e r  to  y o u ,  b e c a u s e  1 d id n 't  
k n o w  h o w  o r  w h e re  to  g e t in  to u c h  w i th  y o u .  I 
a lso  th o u g h t  th e  p u b lic  sh o u ld  re a d  w h a t  1 have 
to  s a y . As m u c h  a s  so m e  fo lk  d is lik e  R e v . R ay  
B ro s h e a rs  a n d  d o n 't  be lieve  m u c h  o f  w h a t  he  
p r in ts  in  h is  p a p e r ,  1 guess  th is  t im e  l U  h a v e  to  
b e lie v e  h is  a r tic le  a b o u t  y o u r  h e a d d re s s  b a ll .

M u ch  to  m y  c h a g r in ,  I f e l  m y se lf  sw a llo w in g  
a ll (w e ll,  m a y b e  n o t  a l l)  th e  h a rsh  w o rd s  I 'v e  ever 
sa id  a b o u t  R ev . B ro sh ea rs  w h ile  s i t t in g  in  Califor* 
n la  H a ll S a tu rd a y  n ig h t  w ith  so m e  o u t  o f  to w n  
g u e s ts ,  an d  w itn e ss in g  th a t  fa rce  a s  th e  w in n e rs  
w e re  a n n o u n c e d  a t  y o u r  H e ad d re ss  B all.

In  th e  f ir s t  p la c e , th e re  w e re  b u t  a  fe w  o f  
th e  h e ad d re s s e s  t h a t  w e re  " in  t h e m e "  a n d  d e s e r 
v ing  o f  th e  w in n in g  t r o p h ie s  an d  m o n e y - — ■■ 
t h a t  m o n u m e n t  f r o m  M o d e s to , L ee  R a y m o n d 's  
clever- b u n n y  c h a p e a u ,  R o n 's  eg g b u ah , a n d  a few  
o th e r  m in o r  e n tr ie s  su ch  a s  T e n d e r lo in  P e ta ls .

If  th e  ju d g in g  w e re  o n  th e  le v e l, t h a t  is th e  
o rd e r  in  w h ic h  th e  w in n e rs  s h o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  (on< 
w o n d e rs  if  th e  v o te s  w ere  even  c o u n te d ) .

M o d es to  ag a in  b y  fa r ,  p eed  a ll  o v e r  e v e ry o n e  
(a s  th e y  u su a lly  d o )  a n d  tru e ly  d e s e rv e d  th e  
" G ra n d  P r iz e ."  H o w e v e r, fo r  th e  life  o f  m e ,  an d  
m y  f r ie n d s  (a n d  m a n y  o f  th e  o th e r s  w h o m  I o v e r 
h e a rd  ta lk in g  a b o u t  i t)  w h y  in  th e  h e ll  w a s  th e  
M o d e s to  e n t ry  a lso  a w a rd e d  th e  S e c o n d  P rize  
S in g le?  T h is  o n ly  g ives less  m e a n in g  t o  th e  
G ra n d  Prize  a n d  i t  m a k e s  n o  fu c k in g  sen se  w h a t 
so ev er! (p a rd o n  m y  P o lish , b u t  I a m  a n g ry  ab o u t 
th is .) .

T h e  T h ird  P r iz e  S in g le , w e h a v e  n o  h u a lm s  
w i th ,  go ing  to  th e  S o u th  o f  M a rk e t e n t r y ,  a t  least 
h e  ca rr ie d  a b a s k e t o f  E a s te r eggs to  g o  w ith  h is  
n o n - th e m e  (b u t  w e ll  m a d e )  h e a d d r e s s .  T h e  e p i
to m e  o f  e m b a r ra s s m e n t  cam e  w h e n  th o s e  tw o  
u g ly  savages ( E d i to r 's  n o te tw e  h a v e  p r in te d  th e  
l e t t e r  th is  f a r .  T h e  p e rso n s  to  w h o m  h e  is r e fe r r 
in g  t o  a re  b la c k , so  w e can  o n ly  a s s u m e  th a t  th is  
p e rs o n  is a ra c is t a n d  w e sh a ll d i s c o n t in u e  h is  le t
t e r  o n ly  to  sing h is  n a m e . It Is t r u e  t h a t  th e  have 
w a rn e d  p e o p le  a b o u t  M am a P e c k 's  H e a d d re s s  
B all b e in g  n o t  o n e  b i t  b e t te r  th a n  a n  H .L . P e rry  
P r o d u c t io n ,  an d  o f  c o u rse  M am a P e c k  w o rk s  hare 
e a c h  tim e  o t  p ro v e  u s  r ig h t .  I t  is  a  s h a m e  th a t  
p e o p le  d o  sp en d  m o n e y  o n  e v e n ts  lik e  th is  a n d  
fo r  w h a t p u rp o s e  th e  m o n e y  g o e s  w e M id o m . ever 
k n o w . B u t ,  y o u  g e t  w h a t  y o u  p a y  f o r .  R ev . R ay  
B ro sh ea rs )

T H E  R E M A IN D E R  O F  T H E  L E T T E R  
IS  C E N S O R E D  O U T ...S O R R Y !

T h e  a u th o r  s in g ed  h is  n a m e  a s  " T i m o th y  B row ne 
b u t  fa iled  t o  give a* re tu rn  a d d re s s  w h ic h  m a k e s  u 
u s  w o n d e r  a b o u t  h im  as w e  d o  M am a  P e c k  U  HL!

^ e S a io H
"The Supermarket of Risque Books" 

1118 Polk Street San Francisco 94109 
( between Sutter and Post ) 

open 7 days phone 41S-673-4492
Donna Mae Norhigawnvm

fd d ie  Van's Patron S ponsored

VISUAL EXPERIENCE 
GALLERY

C MARK M U I i m s

by app o in tm en t 
4 1S -4 4 M 8 00

759 f  llis  St 
San Francisco

D o n n e  M ae J o h n s  o r  D o n  N o rh ig a , b o m  N o v e m b er 19 37 p a ssed  
aw ay  A p ril 2 0 ,  1 9 7 7 .  He is r e m e m b e re d  b y  a ll o f  b is  d e a r  fr ie n d s  
. . .F a n n y ,  L in c o ln , M ax in e , L e n n y  L y n n , R a n d y  J o h n s o n ,  B u b b le s , 
D o n  B la ck , M ark  S c o t t ,  a n d  th o u s a n d s  m o re .
D o n n a  M ae w as a  leg e n d  in  th e  " g o o d  o le 
gay d a y s "  o f  S an  F ra n c is c o . H e w o rk e d  
a t  th e  o ld  G ru b s ta k e  I o n  M ason  
S tr e e t  a n d  p e r fo m e d  a s  a n  e n te r ta in e r .
W e h e re  a t  th e  C hiisader m iss  h im  a lso .

A L L E N
G U ID E S

P .O .  BOX A 2 B e i .  SA N  FR A N C IS C O . C a  9 4 1 0 1 '

B U S IN g S S  CAROS 
R C p e r iT iv c  lu r r T E R s  
TYRINO SSRVICKS

eas-e923
V R H N E  I-. A L t-C N

î F r m i r t B r n  ( E r u a a l i g r
gX^XV<»>KV\XXXVX\\X\,X\%’

The Cockring is the new 
Imperial Palace of Empress 
Tessie, 12 -6 PM M-F.

W e lc o m e  
P a r t y

W e d n e s d a y  
A p i* il 16

AUCTION also, for 
the senior citizens 
free lunch projects.

sr coesmne
210 Sisth stiMt

(415) 863-0945 
SHERMAN, manager

RAPE! Sexual assault by one or 
more persons upon another. This 
act of violence is usually consid
ered a “heterosexual” act. But, 
in the world of the homosexual, 
rape is becoming commonplace. 
Unfortunately, the law does not 
deal with a male-male rape case 
as harshly as it should, particur- 
larly in ‘Miberal” San Francisco.
Rape in the homosexual world, 
seldom is the act of a single per
son upon another. It is usually 
three or more, at least is the 
average thus far in records which 
are just being kept on homosex— 
ual rape.
Drugs and alcohol are usually in
volved as well. And quite to the 
surprise of many who are read
ing up on the subject, the much 
maligned “s and m” groupies are 
not the ones who commit such 
an act as a rule.
This act of male-male rape has 
been perpetrated most often by 
youths, attacking a single youth 
who is usually slightly effemi
nate, or “different" and usually 
when the other youths are “wir
ed up” , meaning they are under 
the influence o f  usually booze or 
pills which are so readily avail
able in society today.
Male-male rape occurs for the 
most part in the big city poor 
ghettos, but a surprisingly high 
number of such cases are now be
ing reported from middle-class 
surburbia....!
Male-male rape is quite common 
in institutional situations, such 
as prisons, mental hospitals (all 
too often by the Mailers’ on the 
mentally crippled).
The California Legislature only 
recently acknowledged that male- 
male rape exists and increased the 
penalty for sexual assault which 
covers both female and male. 
Proving male-male rape is almost 
an impossibility. Number one be
ing the reason that the police de
partments are insensitive to rape 
even in the male upon female case 
ses. Edcuation will sole this prob
lem, but it will have to be forced 
upon your ‘straight” law enforce
ment agencies and even then this 
does not gurantee sensitivity.
In San Francisco, the ‘Gay Help 
Line’ receives on the average or 
four calls a week (during the last 
six months of 1979) of male rape. 
The persons calling were usually 
distraught and didn’t want the 
police involved, which is really a 
tragedy in certain cases, for the 
description of the trash involved in 
the rapes have came up quite simi
lar.
The most often repeated situated

story is that, “I met them at the 
baths (an it is usually the same two 
bath houses named) and I went 
home with them and we were really 
“flying” (usually having used some- 
kind of drug, MDA, PCP-Pot, or 
LSD) and the next thing I knew 
they began slapping me around and 
began really doing a number on me 
and when I tried to leave they bou
nd me.” Weil, you take it from 
there. But, as a rule, in at least 
84% of the calls the ‘Gay Help 
Line’ received last year with foll
ow up counselling, they could 
have TCen avoided had the person 
not been under the influence of 
drugs.
Of course the old add^e, “know 
your partner(s)” holds very true 
today as in the past.
The “gay press” has ignored the
subject of male-male rape for the 
most part, and when it nas been 
brougnt up, it has been in a deri
sive manner.
There is a need for sensitivity a- 
mongst Gay people as well, for 
the situation is growing. “Gay” 
is not necet-sarialy “good.” And 
in San Francisco in particular. 
Respect for one another as human 
beings, instead of merely sex ob
jects is one of the greatest failings 
of the homosexual today. 
Self-respect as well, is something 
that is needed. For if a person 
has self-respect, they could never 
harm another person.
The “s and m’’ crowd have a re
spect, in that the violence or the 
pain they inflict is by mutual con
sent, regardless of what you may 
think of “s and m” .
They know how far they will go 
(unless they are under the influe
nce of drugs) and that is it.
But the bottom line that we al
most always come back to in the 
male-male rape situation is “drug! 
and/or booze.” This situation is 
out of control, so the fruits of 
the drugs and excessive boozing 
is...violence and possibly, death.
A respected member of the ho
mosexual community in our city 
recently began a study in the 
subject of male-male rape, and 
the opposition to this study has 
been overwhelming, as he tells us 
But, you, the reader, who thinks 
that male-male rape can be fun, 
had best clean your heads up, 
for when it happens, it is a living 
nightmare, and it is not fun or en
joyable, for you are NOT in con
trol of the situation, and you can 
not determine how far your rap
ists may go, even to your death. 
This is a serious subject which 
we all obviously should do some 
careful thnking on.

SF County Jail a 
real horror

CITY PRISON SERVES "COCKROACHES AND ORANGES
FOR BREAKFAST.......SHERIFF HENNESSY EATS STEAK
AND EGGS AT HOME...........
While inmates at the 6th floor SF City Prison are forced to eat 
the piathetic fare served up by the city fathers, which consists of 
cockroaches running all over the oranges, toast (cold and burned) 
and the cold coffee, the Sheriff, Mr. Hennessy dines sumptuous
ly on ‘steak and eggs’ at his nice clean warm home.
The toilet seats at the city prison are broken, made of plastic, and 
have jagged edges, and many say they fear to set down less they 
castrate themselves on Hennessy's potty chairs which are swarm--« 
ing with crabs and other unedibles.
Inmates complain of this daily, calls come into Help Line on a 
daily basis, but Sheriff Hennessy pays them no attention and his 
made sure one day when we called that these compltiints never 
got to the head of the Sheriff’s Posse (he was the first Sheriff in 
15 years to ride in the St. Paddy’s Day parade).
Other inmates complain of the lack of medical treatment in the 
6th floor facility as well. And complaints by the dozens flood in 
from homosexuals over the evil treatment by a Ms. Christensen at 
the Central Emergency , and her anti-gay remarks and rudeness.
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April 7, 1980

The Editor
San Francisco CRUSADER 
San Francisco, California

Dear Editor:

Regarding the Gay Area Private Telephone Directory 
"controversy:"

There is none! Notwithstanding a barrage of mailed 
material emminating from "D .T ., 740 Carolina Street, San Francis
co" to literally dozens of Bay "Gay Area" addresses.

An ill-informed, ill-advis^, (perhaps just plain "ill") individ
ual, apparently alone and with no legal consul, illegally is attempting 
to invade and/or steal the business of Gay Area Directory, or failing 
that, to so damage the 1980 Second Edition as to (he believes) en
able him to supercede us in the future.

He is functioning in flagrant violation of a Superior 
Court injunction against him doing exactly what he is doing, and 
must appear before Judge Ira Brown, April 23rd "to show cause 
why he should not be held in contempt of court and punished acc
ordingly."

In the meantime, as our extended 1980 Edition dead
line approaches, I feel a public response is at last necessary.

There is essentially no truth in "D.T's" allegations, and 
such will be proved in Court. The law suit referred to by "D .T .", 
was NOT "brought by add (sic) salesman Adams and attorney 
Rick Manring. With Rick Manring as our attorney, the lawsuit was 
brought by Adams AND Ironside, DeWeese and Romberger against 
Daniel C. Truxell, et al.

Facts alot we hope are of concern and interest to the 
Bay "Gay Area" community include:

* The first edition (1979) was printed in 20,000 copies, 
essentially all of which was distributed free.

* The 1980 Second Edition will be printed in 25,000  
copies, all of which will be distributed free, through 
the Directory advertisers in June of this year, and 
annually.

* The Gay Area Directory is owned by Adams, Ironside 
and DeWeese, managed by gay partner Adams.
Ironside and DeWeese made no apology (being straight 
family businessmen) for their investment in the con
cept and development of the Gay Area Directory to 
provide the publication to make possible "Buying Gay, 
to keep Gay money in the community__ " A publica
tion designed to be an inter-communication vehicle 
for use by gay people in their business, professional 
and special selections

* No one, other than Adams, Ironside and DeWeese have 
now, or have ever had, any investment or interest in 
Gay Area Private Telephone Directory. There have been 
no "agreements" or negotiations of anykind with anyone.

* Adams and Dale Romberger own and always have. Gay 
Area Entertainment Directory.

* Any further information desired will be gladly and accu
rately supplied by any of us named above (except "D.T." 
of course.)

Gay Area Dicrectory, Post Office Box 14752 (office' 
at 470 Castro Street, Suite 207) San Francisco, California 94114, 
or call us at (415) 673-0908 for Bob Adams.
(EDITOR ’S  COMMENT: We have known Robert “Bob “ Adams for over two 

years now, and we have found him to be a/ways accurate in his statements. He 
has delivered on what he says. Obviously this man is a man o f his word, and 
forwhatever reason, this Dan Truxell person has set out to injure Bob Adams. 
We hope that no one in the community will put any stock in anything that this 
Dan Truxell person has to say or has written. He is not represenated by an 
attorney, we have spoken with him, he sounds good at first, but under close 
scrutiny, he falls apart. The Gay Area Telephone Directory has proven very 
invaluable to me personally, as well as to the Crusader as a publication. We 
wish Bob Adams and the “1980 Edition Gay Area Directory " the most success 
it has ye t seen. This has been good for the gay community, all must agree!)

I WANT TO BE LISTED IN THE
2nd ANNUAL EDITION

PRIVATE TE L E PH O jE
DIRECTORY

a»
!»

I AUTHORIZE AND REQUEST LISTING AND PUBLICATION IN THE 1980 GAY 
AREA p h o n e  DIRECTORY, AND THIS AUTHORIZATION 

IS GOOD UNTIL CANCELLED OR CHANGED

Name
Nickname or Bus. Name:
Address____________ _ .
City_________________
Signature: ____

Zip:

)Phone: (
( S i g n a t u f *  R * q u i r * d  f o r  P u b l i c a t i o n )

A bsolut« Clo«ir>g D ato fo r  Listings A p ril 3 0 th

□  (Check here) PLEASE CONTACT ME REGARDING ADVERTISEMENT(S).
For the Private Phone Directory

Ci Mad Mad 
Anniversartj

Empress
JESSIES

Investiture fun

The 2nd Anniversary of the Arena, 399 -9th Street was celebrated many many 
weeks ago, and only recently were we able to negotiate for the release o f our fíne 
photos which were being held hostage by persons unknown. Now, we are happy 
to show you some of the staff of the Arena and the lovely cake. The pace was sc. - ------- ------  ---- pace was so
hectic that evening, that the Sha of Iran was there and no one even noticed him. It 
was reported that President Carter made an appearance peddling roses whi<^ no 
one would buy (or Carter either). We are happy to report that the Mayor didn't

eXi ■ ■  t ew* A P% AW 2 - ^ AMA AA A A  A  ^  a  a  A k . A  * _   S. A? _ _ .a. 1 v mmmm, ■dlow either, which g^anteed that the Arena is still a first class place. ^There is no 
: that Alan Ferguson sold the Arena three times that night andtruth to the report I „ _____________________ ___ ____ _____ _

bought it back three times, but he was seen talking with a Golden D ifde^x.
Above top is Jimmy, a bartender and Terry the manager of the Arena. On the 
bottom role (this has no beariM on their sexual conduct tho) is the assistant n’.«"“- 

ith startender Bob Bi ‘ ' ' 'ger Beau, with startender Bob Bush (no relaÜon to George). A very gala time

Jon Sujgar is 
\fited  &^99C
porno flick
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Jon Sugar, musician,and now,ex-manager 
of the 99 Cents Movie House at Golden 
Gate and Jones Street, who has been arrest
ed for being an employee of that place by 
the San Francisco Police Department, has 
let it be known that the all-straight owned 
theatre who has a mixed dientle, fired him 
for defending the harassment of gays in 
the theater by not only the police, but also 
by a new employee, who is straight, but 
who was doing the bidding of the owners. 
Sugar, who has had to pay for his own att
orney in the matter, as the lawyers for the 
straight-owned porno sleeze palace just did 
not like homosexuals according to Sugar, 
and Sugar felt that the straights were not 
doing him right in the matter.

MARTY COX 
ARRESTED....

Grand Theft was 
the charged lodged 
against Marty Cox 
by the SFPD, and 
Inspector Mike Pe- 
rra, who had arres
ted Cox before at 
a Porno Book pal
ace. Cox has also 
been arrested with 
charges dismissed 
for a disruption in 
a post office here.

1^0 P a.pei* 
T lie i*e ?

"NO CRUSADERS IN YOUR  
FAVORITE BAR OR BATH?" DID  
YOU BOTHER TO ASK THEM WHY?
For two years or better now, since the 
election of Wayne Firclay as president 
of the SF Tavern Guild and really when 
be began our lawsuit against Bob Ross 
and the Bay Area Reporter back in '76 
and which is still going on, we have 
found our paper "ousted" from some 
of the "Ross-bars" which are Friday 
places as he IS a columnist for the BAR 
and a longtime friend of Bob Ross.
Of course, this is all a part of the law
suit against Ross and Benro, Inc. (Bay 
Area Reporter) charging a violation of 
our right of free enterprise. This matt
er will be settled in court and we are 
quite sure to our betterment. The last 
real meeting between our lawyers and 
their lawyers resulted in a rediculous 
offer of a settlement which we thought 
too low due to all they have lain at our 
doorstep. And the continuing lies that 
are spread at meetings like Gay Rap 8« 
other meetings which the current edi
tor of the BAR speaks at only convinced 
us to "go for the jugular" in this law
suit.
You, the reader play your role in this 
battle between our papers and really, a 
battle of lifestyles. As we strongly be
lieve and encourage dissent and other 
views in the community, the BAR and 
their "fellow-travelers" want to stamp 
out all those whom disagree with them 
...so typical of the "bar-queen-ghetto" 
mentality which has taken a too strong 
hold on our community.
The various bars which have forbid our 
paper anylonger on their premises are 
strong supporters of the wrongs of our 
society. Our papers is the ONLY paper 
that has had for all of our 8 years rac
ial minorities; on our staff. We are 
against discrimination of any kind, rb
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Martin Cox 
This time, Cox is charged with having tak
en over $700 cash and $300 in property 
when he managed the apartments at 625 
Leavenworth. He is still living there and 
the owners are trying to evict the former 
manager. He was served the eviction noti
ce January 31st. It is reported that a man 
by the name of Brian Young posted bail.

Nearly 300 persons jammed into tiny California Club to see the Investiture of Empress Tessie on April 1st, and they found them
selves being treated to a very fine show during the first half (with a couple of exceptions) and many receiving "titles” from the new 
Empress during the second half. Despite the dull dreary act of introducing each and every title holder of the empresses past and 
emperors past, Masters of Ceremonies Randy Johnson and Mark Calhoun did a tremendous job of keeping the evening moving right
along and very lively too. , j .  ,• - . l -
"Hot Chocolate" a show put together by MAI TY featuring Toby, Camille, andConnie and Mai Ty, dazzled the audience with their 
fabulous gowns and hair pieces, just like out of Las Vegas showrooms. Randy Johnson surprised all by doing a song and dance whicl 
"brought the house down” "Thanks for The Memories”. It was wild. He could have fogotten about the second number. The blight 
of putting people in a show put together by people who KNOW what they (Mai Ty) are doing, does a dis-service to those who paid 
$8 and $6 to attend. The cheap white paper table coverings and wilted flowers didn’t exactly thrill anyone, same for the very ucky 
sound system Obviously the group "Hot Chocolate" saved the evening, witness the tremendous applause. One other hi-lite was the 
"crowning" of Rick Thompson as Regent Grand Duke to replace newly departed who-ever-it-was!
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HELPING OTHERS
Some folks grumble because they do 
not have a washing machine; many 
folks wish they had something to 
wash in a washing machine.
That’s a fact! The inflation which 
we ail suffer with (providing we are 
poor) is something like the rain, it 
rails on the good and the bad alike. 
Well, the inflation is falling upon us 
all.
But nowhere is it falling as hard and 
as fast as on the elderly, our beloved 
old folks.
Having founded the “Old Folks De
fense League” back in 1971, work
ing in amongst the old folks who 
abound so heavily in the Central 
City of San Francisco (Tenderloin & 
South of Market), it truly distresses 
me to hear so many cry about the 
inflation as they drive about the city 
in their fancy cars. The elderly of 
the Central City have gotten to the 
point most of them can’t even afford 
to ride the MUNI (public transit). 
Cold ruthless real estate speculators 
buy and trade property in this area 
daily. The Mayor herself wheels and 
deals, dumping the elderly and the 
oor out into the streets. In some 
cases, mysterous “fires” burn down 
buildings to make way for some 
very fancy hotels, etc.
But, too rew' people are willing to

help others.
While we realize that it is better to 
rejoice because our purse is half full 
than to fret because it is half empty
it still doesn’t put enough food on 
the tables for the elderly and the
Koor handicapped peoples who are 

eing starved to death by the evil 
Satanic landlords with their high rent 
and ever increasing evictions.
God’s people are suffering daily ...to 
such an extent it would apply many 
of you whom read this hkd you the 
opportunity to walk the streets of 
the Central City area of San Francis
co.
If you did, then you too might be 
as moved as we are to help the old 
folks and do all we can to protect 
them and their right to live, for if we 
are privileged to five on God’s good 
earth, wars and all, we too may be 
old and we may need someone to 
look out for us.
In America today, things are kinda 
messed up. For nowadays, if a man 
is so hungry that he steals a loaf of 
bread he is put in jail; but if he is so 
wise he steals a railroad he is put in 
congress! But, we who have put 
ourTaith in God, know that we shall 
prevail against the evils if we have 
faith in Him, Christ Jesus, rev. ray.

FATHER EUGENE KOPP WITHDRAWS FROM THE CLERGY.....
Eugene Kopp, also known as "Big Bob", has withdrawn for a time, from 
the active ministry to re-examine his spiritual needs. Father Eugene for 
two years operated the halfway house known as St. Thomas Aquinas. 
Eugene is now working as a clerk in a hotel. We know all of you wish 
him well, and pray he finds the Christ Spirit very soon.

“Take heed lest any man deceive you: 
For many shall come in my rame, say
ing , “la m  Christ, "and shall deceive 
many. ” And when ye  shall hear o f  wars 
and rumors o f wars, be ye not troubled: 
for such things MUST needs be; but the 
end sfuill not be yet.
But take heed o f  yourselves: for they 
shall deliver you up to councils (various 
political groups) and in the synagogues 
(“other " churches), y e  shall be beaten: 
and ye shall be brought before rulers 
and kings for M Y SAKE, for a testimo
ny against them. ”
“And ye  shall he hated o f  all men for 
my name 's' sake: but he that shall en
dure unto the end, the same shall be
saved. M ark 6 :6  ; 6 :6 ¡6  :7 :6  ;9 : 5 :1 3  ;

Christ Jesus spoke to the disciples of 
the things which faced them if they 
followed the Way of the Cross. He did 
not promise anyone a rose garden, he 
did not promise any follower to 
expect anything e x c ^ t hardship and 
suffering. For to be a Follower of The 
Lord Jesus Christ, is a lonely tasl^ if one 
seeks physical compansionship. For the 

I work is great but the laborers are fetv 
indeed. And the rewards, recompense 
on this earth are almost non-existent.
If you are a REAL Christ-follower, you 
cannot begin to think of how much of 
this or that you will have, for material 
things are not of Christ. And any mat
erial things are to go to poor. The Fol
lowers of Christ are to be always poor.
I am referring of course those who are 
in His Service as priests, ministers, nuns. 
One should never question the Word of 
Christ, for if you were a real Christian

"HE (Christ) NEVER  
PROMISED YOU  
A ROSE 
GARDEN  
....HE 
D ID N T  
PROMISE YOU  
ANYTHING BUT 
ETERNAL LIFE!
WHAT MORE???

then you should know that the Word is 
true. Of ye of little faith, are you but play
ing church? Are you putting on the garb 
in an effort to hide your sins, your guilt? 
EIxamine yourselves. Seek the face of the 
Christ Jesus. Those who ridicule the Holy 
Scriptures, doubt the Christ, are NOT of 
Christ but of Satan. If the Bible “scares” 
you, then indeed you are of darkness.
Is it any wonder that in whatever you do, 
you fail? For if you hsWe Christ, you shall 
suceed in endeavors on His behalf, but 
if the endeavors was on your onw selflsh 
reason, then it shall pass away into dust. 
Seek ye Christ Jesus, believe in Him and 
you shall find that the rewards of serving 
him are great spiritually, and you shall have 
the blessedness of peace of mind, and the 
reward of eternal life. Those who scoff at 
the true Arorkers of Christ have no place in 
the kingdom of God. rev. ray
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Don't Mess W ith  the Preacher M an
toon'. ..... *... ..... *1... nrdained of God (Romans 13:1). rio hut ui« «nmntimes wonder.I The 1980's are going to see the ordained of God (Romans 13:1)  ̂ _

I churches of America taking a bigger political rulers are Mlled minis- 
role in the running of the land. te«-* God (Romans 13:4). Tl«re--r
For years now, the churches have fore, when Christians get involved in 
sat back and let the politicians and politics, ^ e y  ^ e  in v o li^  in the 
the radical leftists run things. But, vvo^k of God, because God makes no 
with the attacks upon the church difference between the sacred and the 
by the radical left, the radical right s®oolar.

1 and the athiests the time has come women s libbers would s^k to 
for the pastors of the churches to destroy the Church of God. For they I come together wish to change women into a female
The churches cannot, I repeat, of no sex apparently. It i* wrong forI cannot do anything as a church..... women to register for the draft, for
but, the "Shephards" of the flock, it'S wrong for women to fight unless
I the pastors, the priests, the preach- 
lers, the ministers, the nuns, the
I evangelists.....it is time for them
I to take a role in the shaping of our 
[government.
[The churches/pastors, by setting 
I back and letting the country just 
[go as it may, have contributed to 
[the problems we have in the land 
[today.
I Now, you see some of the really 
fundamentalist preachers like the 

I Rev. Dr. Jerry Falwell and his asso- 
jciates coming together and putting

they so chose to do so. Most women 
are not fit for military duty, but we 
acknowledge that some women are, 
we welcome them in the defense of 
our nations.
The church is instituted by God thru 
the preaching of the Gospels and the 
issuance of the Blessed Sacraments, 
for when the lost then are brought to 
the saving grace of Christ. Since 
God establishes the church, the State 
must not try to control it. There
fore, when the government tries to 
tax it, license it, or control it, theUldlt;» uuiiiiiiy «iiw ui/v ww..*. —. ---

together a tremendous lobby which clergy must oppose this government,
____1. ^  a u .-. I I a K -  14 ¡4 le  n / M / n r n m o n t  n f  t h p

üelpDm...

rSBS-IQOI
under

I will make the rightsit Liberty Lob- 
jby seem small by comparison.
] People are asking how a minister 
I can preach a God of love and then 
[advocate a strong military stand 
1 against Fidel Castro and the otherd U O I I i a L  I  I W C I  v r c i o f t i w  « i i w  1 . I I W  ---------r I A. \ l  a U

communist governments of the wor the jails, and even unto death.

even if it is the government of the 
United States or the individual local 
governments. And the clergy must 
expect to go all the way in the battle 
against those who seek to control 
the church. All the way means, to

No act
Id. And then we have some preach
ers who are terified to preach any
thing but a "positive gospel."
All governments are this earth be
long to God! In the Book of Isai
ah, chapter 9, verse 6 , it says,'The -  J .l , , .  „rr. 
government shall be upon His shou- ior 1h® pro
Ider." and that political powers are tertion ot it s

citizens (Romans

is too great to take when it is for the 
saving of another life or of the Chur
ch of God.
God set up government, and th 
Scriptures teach that a 
government has a

do, but we sometimes wonder. The 
army is supposed to protect the citizen 
from foreigners. So when someone is 
trying to destroy the police or the mili
tary, they are opposing God's method 
of government of protecting itself. 
Therefore, the preacher musr oppose 
those who would take away the sword 
of God's government.
The nation's preachers can no longer 
just preach the Gospels. He must organ
ize his congregation to speak out coll
ectively. One voice in opposition to 
those who would destroy God's people 
and God's Church.
From our one voice, another and ano
ther and another and so on, it will be
gin. to be as loud of ten thousand and 
we shall drown out the din of the anti- 
Christs of this land. We shall shut down 
thise places of evil, their places of drugs 
their places of war....the Church of 
God shall overcome all obstacles.
The investigations here in California by 
the evil Attorney General's Office will 
end in defeat for the anti-Christ body. 
They think they can set non-Christians 
up as conservators of a Christ body? 
This is evil, this is revolution and it has 
to be halted.
Our brother-church the World Wide 
Church of God is undergoing just this. 
We must stand with them, as we must 
stand with all Churches of God to o- 
ppose the anti-Christs of the state of 
California. The athiests, the communisi 
sts, they all shall perish under our 
weight! ,.gy raymond broshears
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Published by an individual, the Rev. 
Raymond Broshears. Our mailing add
ress is Post Office Box 1528, San Fran
cisco California 94101.
We publish on- an irregular basis but 
attempt to maintain a bi-weekly sche
dule as of January 1, 1980.
We are a not-for-profit publication and 
not sold anywhere. Those wishing to 
receive the paper by mail must submit 
the required amount of money to cover 
the cost of mailings.
There are no paid staff members. All 
contributions are welcome. All ads 
are donations from those persons who 
enjoy the Crusader.
The Crusader is a community service 
serving the northeast sector of San 
Francisco. We deliver only in this area. 
Our print run varies from as many as 
20,000 to as few as 5,000 which is still 
plenty.
By the publishing of names, businesses 
etc., this does not necessarily mean 
support of editorial content of this 
publication or other advertisers.
We serve the homophile community of 
the northeast sector of the city.
We welcome all inquiries and comments 
as well as any articles you may wish to 
submit.
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APRIL 17
join us in a cnmpcrfqn to 
Slop Crime In The Suites..« 
and explore ahem atives 
to Business As Usual .

The corporate giants have us under the
ir thumb....and as little people, we have 
not had the power to fight badt effecti
vely. The giants are too big. Corporate 
ripoffs cost the public over $200 Billion 
a year. A U. S. ^ n a te  Sub-Committee 
estimates this figure is the loss in taxes 
each year.
Investigations have uncovered inade
quate toxic vraste disposal, increasing 
hazards on the job, and additional air 
and water polution by the corporate 
giants. To protest these abuses, we havg 
named April 17th National Big Business

Day. HELP JOIN in the job of organizinq 
and participating in teach-ins, film festiw s 
demonstrations and other actions in the 
Bay Area.
On April 17th here in San Francisco, you 
may attend the first ever, PUBLIC

DAY
Then at 7:30 that evening, there is a 
TEACH IN on “Alternatives to Corporate

BAORD OF DIRECTORS MEETING...... Control" at the Women’s Bldg., 3543 -18
— ------- - e .,_  Street. The DSOC membership meeting

follows the teach-in.
RALLY AGAINST JARVIS II.... There is
to be a Noon time rally at Sproul Plaza, 
UC Berekely against the genocide Jarvis II 
Prop. 9 issue......TUESDAY, April 15th.

of Standard Oil of California at the Stan
dard Bldg., 555 Market Street..... this
begins at 12 NOON.
Then at 1 :00 there is a “Teach-in On Cor
porate Power" at the Student Union Bldg. 
There will be workshops on labors, work
place, consumers, students.

MAY
May 5th is the LAST DAY to either Register to vote or 
to re-register to vote in another political party. Many 
Democrats are being urged to re-register Republican in 
6rder to vote for liberal JOHN B. ANDERSON who is 
the only major candidate who is pro-gay rights.
Many gay Democrats have already informed the GAY 
VOTERS LEAGUE that they have re-registered Republi
can in order they can cast their June Primary ballot for 
the pro-gay rights, John B. Anderson.

“Claimsare wild!”

J E R R y
WHO?
“Jerry Levitin, candidate for Municipal Court Judge, has 
made some of the wilder claims of a . candidate in a most 
blatant attempt to seduce the homosexual vote. From 
reading his literature you would think the man has been 
a flaming activist on behalf of gay rights, when nothing 
could be further from the truth. As to his “experience” 
just watch him in "action” in the Traffic Court!”
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STOP 
the NAZIS

1 NAZI’S SAY THEY ARE GOING 
TO CELEBRATE HITLER’S 
BIRTHDAY IN FRONT OF CITY 
HALL...........AFRiL 19th..............
The San Francisco CRUSADER as 
usual was right in there and on 
top and broke the story to the en
tire city that the American-nazi’s 
were going hold a Rally in front 
of City Hdl on Saturday April 19. 
Eventually, the other papers, both 
straight and homosexual, got in on 
the story.
The Nazi’s say they are going to 
goose toppie-step into the civic 
center area with their swastikas 
and weapons and stage a danger
ous and provocative “Birthday 
Party for Hitler” . The idea of 
such a celebration? in our city 
makes one wonder just how many 
of the “Cops For Christ” and the 
“Fellowship of Christian Peace 
Officers" of the SFPD might be 
involved in a supportive role.
The “National Socialist White Peo
ple’s Party” i.e. the nazis, says ’̂it 
cannot wait until they “rejoice in 
the torture and genocide of homo
sexuals, jews, blacks, etc., in the 
death camps with their smell of 
burning flesh.” This demonstra
tion must be halted.
The nazis and the KKK are grow
ing number in California and right 
here in the Bay Area.
They have a San Francisco Post 
Office Box, number 1932, that’s 
at 7th & Mission Streets.
And the very strange thing is that 
the above P.O. Box number is for 
the “gay nazis” whom we are sure 
the “straight” nazis would kill off 
just as did Hitler’s SS kill off the 
predominately homosexual “bro
wn shirts,” .when they no longer 
had need of them.
Brownshirts marching right here 
in San Francisco, on April 19th.
A counter-demonstration/rally is 
to be held at the Civic Center at 
11 AM on Saturday April 19th.
It is hoped there will be NO vio
lence towards the nazis as this is 
what they want.
Just how far this confrontation 
may go, no one is quite sure at 
this time, but the San Francisco 
Police Department’s internal sub
groups such as the “Cops for 
Christ” also known as the Fellow
ship of Christian Peace Officers, 
who have vowed to put all homo
sexuals either in prison or in fun
ny farms (so to speak), will not 
surely protect any of us should 
the nazis and KKKers begin any 
violence.
We urge RESTRAINT by all con
cerned homosexuals in this matter 
....a counter demonstration YES, 
but violence NO...unless in the 
case of self-defence.
For further information on the
counter-demonsttation, call....
863-6963 or 835-15 35.
We would urge you to avoid the 
radical groups headed by any of 
Supervisor Harry Britt’s support-

KajBioshears... “a s i s u i t r

“SAVE OUT C IT Y "...........................
"SAVE OUT CO M M UNITY!"........
Yes, Save Our City (SOC) from the 
Mayor! Save Our City from the 
gay-nazis! —
Save Our City from the real estate 
speculators!
Save Our City from the porn czars 
like Earl S. Kuhns!
Save Our City from the syndicates 
of crime who misuse abd abuse our 
people!
Save Our City from the Chronicle 
and the Examiner and the Bay Guar 
dian!
Save Our City from Jihnmy Carter's 
inflation!
Save Our City from the Tavern Gui
ld and the Golden Gate Business 
Association!
Save Our City from Deputy Chief 
of Police George Emil and his Mor
als Squad "Storm Troopers!"
Save Our City from the greed of 
some gay-bar owners, ditto for the 
bath-house czars!

In plain words dear God, SAVE OUR less Dick Skalar could very well mean theend 
CITY! of MUNI. La Belle Dianne and her Rockefeller
The situations which abound in our be- associates want to rule America. La Belle is 
loved City of Saint Francis are enough to just as much a part of the David Rockefeller
cause St. Francis should he come back 
to earth, to split from this city ten min
utes after he got here.
The bureaucratic corruption in our city 
staggers the imagination of those who 
bother to delve in and see what is really 
happening.
We have a Mayor who borders on being 
a “dime-store fascist!” Her mentality of 
pomophobia is the most advanced case 
in all of America. She tops Dr. Jerry 
Falwell and Anita Bryant. La Belle (to 

_ borrow a phrase from Scott Newhall of 
’ the Chomical) Mayor Dianne rules so 

well....at least this is the impression she 
gives all. But La Belle Diatme should re
member the French Revolution, for the 
people will just eat so much of her cake! 
La Belle Dianne's Board of Permit App
eals does not have a homosexual person 
on it any longer. La Belle Dianne just 
didn't want any other “queens” in San 
Francisco (but she does tolerate Empress 
Tessiei).
Her appointments of people like Count-

conspiracy as is Jimmy Carter. They WANT 
inflation, they want people going broke so they 
can buy America for a “song.” This is the way 
of the Rockefellers and La Belle Dianne. 
Inflation is just another word for fascism 
this is what the money grubbers 
all are, “dime-store-fascists,” re- 
gardiess'of race, creed, color, sex, 
or sexual preference..
The Police Department is no better 
than it was when 1 arrived here in 
December of I96S. The same prob
lems beset it today as then except 
for women and homosexuals and 
blacks on the force. They still have i 
the “Morals Squad” and it's auxi- I 
Uary, the "Cops For Christ” also 
known as the Fellowship of Christ
ian Peace Officers. (They must make 
Christ puke!)
And today we have our “homophile 
fascists” in greater number, tearing at 
one another in order to control and to make 
the almighty dollar. God, tell me! What's a 
mother to do!!??

T h e  B l a c k  B o m o s c x u a l  n o w  1
“The blacker the berry, the sweeter the wine,” “this b  what 1 always tell my white boyfriends, and they must love it!’

“Striiiike two!” That’s what a black whc 
b  a homosexual has going for ’em in the 
United States or anywhere else for that 
matter. Being black in mudi of the big 
ole world can be a very bad thing, and 
then being a homosexual is a badder trip. 
Together, p^icularly  in white dominat
ed nations, life can be more than difficu
lt for a black.
In America, the black homosexual b  
possibly one of the most despised persons 
we have. Why? Well, that question b  a 
difficult one and possibly unanswerable 
in a mere article. But, aU obstacles can 
be overcome.
RACISM b  a way of life in much of the 
land. Even your most liberal souls are 
of the greatest racists to be found. For 
instance, right here in San Francisco, her 
Mayorship Dianne was elected because 
of great black support, yet she has given 
crumbs, mere crumbs to the black com
munity in the way of appointments, and 
the white faggots of the Voice, Sentinel, 
BAR, all moan and groan over the fact 
that Dianne has only given the “gay co
mmunity” three and maybe four of the 
cx>mmissionerships. Honey! Wake up and 
look at how many she has given to the 
black community.."zero!”
Those crying the most ofcourse are all 
white homosexuals of the “gay” middle 
class, who most likely had wanted some 
of the "pie” for themselves.
Now, the middle-class and the socialist 
would-be-ruling-class have a couple of 
black "pets" they front-up on occassion.

at theb envolvement in demonstrations back in 
the sixties and early seventies in protest of the 
police brutality and entrapment policies here in 
San Francisco. Also the blade homosexual has 
had a vital role b  such organizations past, as 
Vanguard, the old GLF and the GLA (now but 
a paper organization, thanks to the whities!). 
Some groups sudi as the Marxist-and white do- 
minatM BAGL and Gay Action had a few of 
our brothers involved and almost NO sisters at 
all. But the big groups, such as the defunct. 
Mattachine Sodety, SIR, Daughters of Bilitb 
and Pride, just didn’t but it with blacks with 
the exception of less than a half dozen for all 
of them combined, and those were all “Uncle 
Toms” and “Aunt Jemimahs.”
In society today, there are several types of the 
black homosexual. And theb categories often 
overlap. I don’t like being put into a category, 
but faciiM facts, that is wMt society does, and 
society IS you and me honey, so we are ALL 
most guilty of putting poeple, places and things 
into categories. The fbst type is the loud and 
screaming swishy type who camps and shrieks 
on the street corners and in the black-n-tan bis- 
tors. Wearing the gaudy bitch-dadges on theb 
fingers (rings), eyebrows plucked, habpieces 
for days, and lottsa Ups. These are the types 
which I refer to as the "When a black’s queer, 
he can be queerer than any honky around.’’ 
These types seem to embarass the quiet t j ^  
blacks (Mb Prissy) also caUed “shadow queens. 
And shake 'em up as much as the swishy white 
queens embarass the white whom wants to be 
“a propier gay." The swish, whether white or
black has two advantages.....one for himself,
one for others; a)he seems to get all the honest-

who know? They trot them out like good to-goodness males he wants because hb obvious
advertising attracts the experimental homosex
ual; b)he acts as a counterfoil or a red herring, 
drawing ther attention of a hetero society away 
from the homosexual who wants concealment. 
Bless the Uttle (and tall) bitches, they make life 
so much easier for the Harry Britts of life.
The second type of black homosexual is the 
inteUectual type. He has endeavored to better 
himself----- has finished high school, has per
haps had a few years and more in college to 
diarpen his wits to compete in "whitie’s world’. 
And he is able to see clearly the “two strikes” 
against him in American society; hb color and 
his sexuaUty. Frequently his black self b  ex- 

that has since its inception in 1972......  tremely vocal; a basic sense of insecurity some-

Uttle showpieces and show how racist 
they aren’t. Ha! And funny too, these 
appear to be women for the most part, 
except for a couple of socialist Uncle 
Tom’s who are tyring to “rise-up” equal 
as of late.
BUT, the bottom line is still this...being 
black and homosexual in San Francisco 
b  a muthafucker!
There is so little real information on the 
black homosexual in society today. It 
b  the white queens and fairies who get 
aU the pubUaty. And of aU the home 
sexual publications, this is the only one

that has covered blacks, written about 
blacks as eaaly as they do whites, and 
has had blacks as writers and or contri
butors
In San Francisco the black homosexual 
b  looked up>on in essentblly two ways., 
fearfully or sexually, but as a neighbor, 
or as an employee, FORGET IT! And 
the sex trip between the typical honky 
suually takes place in the ‘suck and fuck 
atorioum’ cause they don’t be wanting 
no white neighbors seeing a black com
ing in or out of their apartment, etc. 
But, they do love that black dick, to use 
a very worn out phrase.
The black homosexual lifestyle for the 
most part, has been built around the 
bars, and night club scene, with the 
black homosexual nowadays at least in 
San Francisco, providing a large part of 
the enteruiners.
Black homosexuals can look with pride

times turns him agrumentative and belligerent, 
and makes him unpleasant even to members of 
his own race. The intellectual black can be a 
most difficult person to know. For he either 
trades upxm his color ("Oh, you won’t go to 
bed with me just because I’m black.’’) and so 
forces, under the implied threat of discrimina
tion, the whites to go to bed with him who 
would not ordinarily do so willingly; or he is in 
other ways, continually jammering because he 
b  not invited into white homes or given eviden
ce that he is a social equal.
Abraham Lincoln in one of the great debates 
with with Stephen Douglas, made an interest
ing px>int here, saying in effect that civil rights 
did not always imply social rights; and that al
though he wanted to see the black woman ^¿ie 
to vote and to eat the bread she eetned, u did 
not follow that he must invite her <;ito hb bed. 
Well, this case holds ture for mary blacks, as 
there are many white persons wio would not 
be invited into some blacks beds either for far

too many reasons for me to list here. But 
the same goes for some blacks whom I 
wouldn’t want in my bed for various rea
sons either. The subtleties of distinction 
and choice at thb  ipoint are of extreme 
importance.
The third typje------what shall we call!
him? Perhap>s the "fun” typo?. Whether 
thb very large grouping b  homosexual or 
heterosexual, only the members themsel
ves can tell and then porhaps only if you 
ask them what kinds of fantasies they 
have when they masturbate, whether of 
men or of women -  or if indeed they have 
any at all., deponding instead merely on 
friction to accompli^ theb orgasm. Thb 
"thbd typo” , the "fun” type, pohaps in
cludes the man who once wrote on a pos
ter of the El station at a South-side stop 
in the black area of Chicago: "Most mens 
can be had now of days if you ast 'em 
right.” (The word had is here euphemi
sm.)
The fourth typo is a great deal more sinis
ter than the other three types. This typo 
likes to haunt the bars such as the Trapp, 
the Carnival Club, the Pendulum, the 
Old Crow, etc., and the modus oporandi 
goes something like this. One of a group 
of five or six of these will enter and app
roach a drunken white fag who has gone 
to the bar in search of a trick. There will 
be some talk between them, exchange of 
drinks, and the rest of the black grouj< 
will gather about and as the white to y  
gets drunker, one will suggest they go to 
one of the guys home where they proceed 
to tie the guy to the bed and take theb 
pleasure out on him all night along. One 
might say that no real harm was done, but 
who knows. But as to this "fourth typ)c” 
...there are just as many if not more, of 
you honkies who have done and will do it 
to blacks. Thb “fourth typ»’’ hates p»o- 
ple of the oppwsite color.
The FINAL typ>e is the least admbable....
for, ooncious of his depth of sodal status, 
in this a llie d  classless society, he beds 
ONLY witn white Boys, happily s ^ r e  
in hb  misconception that by so doing he 
elevates his social status. Nothing, noth
ing....could be further from the truth. For 
blacks will regard him as a ‘turncoat’ and 
whites who ‘use’ him sneer at him behind 
hb back...really a sexual Uncle Tom.
Pm the* whole, the existence in America 
of the black homosexual is neither more 
or less pleasant than that of the white.
On one hand the black homosexual finds 
himself much desbed, esp>ecnally by those 
experienced and perhaps jaded homosex
uals who, tbed of his luy white ways and 
the soft skin of his kind, turn to the stron 
ger forms of the black, the blunter and 
more joyously animal nervous system, the 
undoubtedly larger “equipment” the less 
inhibited action, the perhaps more satmy 
skin, and the Bantu snap« with its wider 
Moulders and narrower hips.
On the other hand, the alleged democracy 
of the homosexual world, (the great My 
dream of the late Supiervisor Harvey Milk) 
the cutting-across-the-social-lines, b  often» 
an iUusion...... (...CONTINUED PAGE j^ )

ers.
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by
Frank Lee Spikin

CSL OFF & RUNNING....
The Community Softball Uague 
is off to a bizzare start and the 
1942 Yankees beat the Tenderloin 
Tigers in an opening day game that 
wasn’t even dose and all that one can 
say is....shame of the phonies who 
have the 1942 Market Street Yankees. 
They have a nearly all-straight team. 
And this is more than ample proof 
that the CSL does not really deserve 
the support of the homosexual fan. 
The GSL (Gay Softball League) is 
far more interesting and deserves 
your support. And to think it was 
Jerry DeFord who raised so much 
hell because the old Oil Can Harry’s 
team had so many straights on it once.

1980 MAJOR LEAGUE 
SEASON IS UNDERWAY
........ and I wish to call the
races as I did last year. 
You may recall that last 
year (and we have our 
back issues to prove it) ... 
said that the Baltimore 
Orioles would win it all in 
the American League and 

and that is exactly what they 
did. The National League we 
just won't discuss it.

But this year, this is how i and 
others on the staff have sized up 
the pennant races.

NATIONAL
LEAGUE

WEST 
Houston 
Atlanta 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco 
Cincinnate 
San Diego

Western
E Piemiums

•  POWTIMO 0 0 0 0 «  
C A L C U U A T O * *  W A T C H * ®  

A A O M O T I O M A k .  A A B W I U «  I T « * « «  •

M  I M A O H T  « K A O A T  ^
W H O ( . « « A I . K  J O B B K M «  M

■  l b c t m o n i c  n o v c l t i « «  ^

RAYMOND RULE S
Assistant Manager

:  982 MISSION ST. • CA 94103 S
S  416 / 543-3884 , TELEX 340377 -
iim n in iiiiiiiiiin iiim m »» »» »**

EAST
Philadelphia
Montreal
Pittsburgh
St. Louis (could win it!)
Chicago
New York

r f a m s  !/( ) t m r  !  n e m h  . \ ^ ' h v  h i k i O m  l l o i m -  l o n r j n

Gem EVERGREEr.
914 Gearj Street

i t i l i  \ l i t  !  I l l ' I t i l i  ^ 1 ' 1 ‘t ‘ i l
- V  '•7-

()|u n I I .1 m hi '  I' m I ik-m I.u  l imi S\iml.i\ f  1 ' 't

. l (M I \  \  ( .1 h l!< ' I  , \ t .u t  ■.:.inlM' i''l 1 .

AMERICAN
LEAGUE

EAST 
Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
New York 
Boston 
Detriot 
Cleveland 
Toronto

WEST 
California 
Texas 
Kansas City 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Oakland 
Seattle

THE BLACK HOMOSEXUAL..........
...continued from page 11!
the Negro/black/colored homosexual 
discovers. Some white homos are ownly 
revolted at the idea of such black/white 
minfling, even in the northern and west
ern United States. As for the South.... 
well to  90% of the southern white homo- 
sexual...for them the though of wing to 
b ^  with a black just is unthinlanle. 
More-over, the black of the South has 
been so conditioned by over a hundred 
years of repression that a white homosex
ual cannot even catch his eye to flirt.
1 remember, the shock 1 felt in Albany

Andit will be Houston over Phila
delphia for the National flag and 
the California Angels over the 
very power-laden Brewers in the 
American and it will be the Ang
els over the Astros for the World 
Series championship.

coezmo
Free Pool 12 til 5 Daily.

Every Wednesday is COCKRING  
NIGHT (special prizes, etc.)

Happy-Hour 3-5 PM Mon thru Fri.
Empress Tessie; Kenjoe 
and Sherman on duty ^
to serve you daily.

O P E N  r f i jf P H

iS la  210 Sixth Street 
« r  863-0945

Georgia of seeing a black man steppina 
aside to  let a white man pass by and the 
year was 1965, NOT 1865. "Ihe city of
Dallas Texas today treats the bladt no 
better t h u  back in 1960.
From many whites viewpoint tho, the 
black is an exotic. Going to  bed with 
him is often a revelation to  the some
what cold and inhibited whites. The 
black’s joy in sex, his complete and hap- 
pay abandoment to his life's work often 
comes as a delkht and surprise to the ad
venturesome white. Often the white is 
tapped, never returning again to the 
palid diihwater joys or contact with his 
own color. As Miss NaUsha says, "The 
blather the berry, the sweeter the wine.” 
Where do they meet? the white and the 
black homosexual? Well, the main place 
as of now is still the Tenderloin, but the 
white racist and predominately homosex
ual real estate speculators are tyring to 
turn the Tenderloin all ^ y  and all white. 
There is now even, a group called the 
"North of Market Planning Coalition" 
w h i^  is makina big plans to "runall the 
niggers and theu white lovers over to 
Oakland and Richmond." They have an 
office on Eddy at Jones.
But, the Tenderloin is STILL THE ONE 
PLACE where white and blade homosex
uals live and work together in harmony^ 
unlike the Castro, which is so white and 
trying to halt the black tide; as well as 
the so white Polk area; and the whites 
are trytoig to rid the Hayes Valley/Fill
more of blacks with the help of their 
Uncle Toms (who they’ll get rid of when 
they no longn have need of their ass.) 
The “blade ‘N tan" bars are’not that 
many in number any iongm, and we gave 
you a Ust on page 11 of them.
The black homosexual, we may condude 
however, thathe is no worse off than the 
white homosexual in America. Who is 
to say vdio gets more pleasure out of 
mingling? G ^ce------suffocating and suf
fering unler the enthusiastic assault of a 
handsome young black weightlifter, I saw 
that he was grinning widely, teeth white 
in the gloom, and I m anag^ to firee my
self long enough to g a ^  »“What’s so 
funny, kkldo?’’ "I was just thinking," 
he said, “Lots of you white boys would 
not so much as look at us black boys in 
public, but jest once we get behind d o 
sed doors -m an  .’’ he said, cuffmg me 
playfully, "man, you gotta admit, we is 
the best lay-there is! ’’
And........I could NOT contradict him.

HAVE WE GOT SOMETHING FOR YOU!
Lovely, U ve S t% e  Show s,Thursday th ru  Sunday

starring
NATASHA PARIS

BOBBY BELLE M A R G O  
SHARON POO BEAR

L A N D M A R K ^
Forty^five TU R K  S tre e t

BIG JOE emcees the live 
shows Thursday thru Sunday, 
9:30 p.m. til closing.

Landmark is located just 
off Market & Mason on Turk.

call474-4331 
for details.

Bar open daily 
from 10 a.m. til 
2 a.m.

Judy’s Hamburgers are 
served daily/weekends.

a t th e

N E W  N E W  N E W

D C O
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

I N l R O D U C E i  
1 H E  P O m A B E E  
M A L E  D O U C H E

O n l y  % 9 , 9 §  
o r

¥ w o f f o r $ 1 6 . 9 f

Now you can have tha convenience end iwWaction of 
■ complet mdo doocht that it as offsetivo at Its bi| 
brothar, yot travalt anywhart and avorywhara. Yts luyt, 
this poitahio mala doucha can bo stadiod in tho tm äntt 
of backpacks to tho thmnost of attache cam  for thoto 
privato ocrott town or out of town anpagomants.

This'discraot, lupor compact, tupor handy portatilo mdo 
doucha indudoi: • hotvy-duty door vbiyl b n  »«h • 
1/2 gallon capacity, ■ BO Inch hosa with a lubrkatad tip, 
and a packet of Costie soap concantrata.

Don’t get caught in tha dumps, gst your portable mde 
douche now et LE SALON, 1111 Polk Stroot, or sand 
$9 95 (two (or $15.95) to: LE SALON, 30 Shenden. 
OopL C, San Francisco, CA 94103. Add $1.25 par douche 
for postego and handling. Induda 6% sdestax and a signa
ture you are 21 years or older.
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......April is here and we have showers of
“tea” for you all!
.....NATASHA has been named the new
“Miss Landmark" or as one called him... 
“Miss New Faces”! AND Miss NATAS
HA has a new man?? in the person o f a 
22 year old tall slender dude from Los 
Angeles with blonde hair ....JOE SPEISS 
who Miss MOTOWN sez is “8-plus!"
.....Who is this stud, LES of BUZBY’S??
He is tall and slender and sooooo hand
some with a very sexy moustache....and 
he WEARS A ROBIN EGG BLUE hankie 
in his left pocket to o !!! He is the new 
roomate?? of MARK of the MUSIC HaU. 
That MARK is quite a "landlord.”
.......Those old things at the House o f  St.
Eugene” have told St. Eugene de Creme 
Puff that their “bishop" didn't approve 
of him! Well, my dearz, who approves 
of you all or him????? Buzzards!!!
........ A Moment To Remember...
RANDY JOHNSON of the Polk Gilch 
oh excuse me, Gulch Saloon, was the 
real show stopper at the Investiture of 
Empress Tessie....he came out in a long 
brown gown and di a wild dance and 
song routine which brought the place 
down....LENNY LYNN nearly passed 
out screaming and HARRY GARDNER 
got a sore throat screaming at the most 
talented RANDELLA JOHNSON doing, 
“Thanks For The Memories!”
Hot Radny, very hot indeed! Too bad 
FOXHOLE TILLIE wasn’t there to  see 
you reaOy shine!!!!
....GINGER did what????!!! Yes he did! 
BILL HARRISON who came to Tessie'a 
affair in white tie tux and blonde hair & 
beard...went to the REDEYE anniveraarj 
and told them all to go to hell....this was 
because they always asked him to do 
things after he was elected empress but 
didn't ever support him or his functions. 
Go gettem BILL...after aU, YOU CAN 
speak your mind now that you are adow- 
ager...look at SHIRLEY, and CRISTAL!
. . .  J>HIL alias “Mamacita" LARA who 
has been the houseguest of BIG JOE 
PARKER is proving to be quite a nite 
queen. Hmmmm! Workie workie!

__GLEN LaPINE won the 1 st prize trophy
and $50 cash money for his hat at the Mad 
Hatter Party o f the LANDMARK Maridi 30th
....Who is “this”??? Some guy dressed up in a 
fantasy trip Marine blues unHorm caOing him 
self “fath«r” BiR “Tie?” Why does thU per
son say and do the things he does? Does he 
think hell get his precious REMY elected 
anything acting the way he did 4{1?7 Does 
he think he helps his roomie out with his so 
bizzare behaviour???
„..Ms. CARTER of the REDEYE (remember 

V Hie old meetrack and me dear???)..nearly
squashed the stud ofMAI T Y  and Miss NATASHA as they were 

in their ‘Battle o f  the Stars” at the LAND
MARK! MAI TY put together the fabulous 
“Hot Chocoate” routines at Empress Tessie- 
s Investiture....and Miss NATASHA went to 
Los Angeles to receive an award for her per
formances with her snakes.

...LADY DEE & LORD 
JEFF will appear one nite 
ONLY April 12 th at 9 ;30 
PM...at the LANDMARK 
Showroom, according to  
BIG JOE Parker, they are 
a very hot song and dance 
team and are currently sta
rring in the City of Angels. MICHAEL STARR in 
Saturday, April 12th at 9 a happier day with 
....What’s this??? ANDY a friend. Michael is ou 
BETANCOURT and PAUL on $6,000 bail for hav- 
HARDMAN having a drink ¡ng allegedly stabbed a

210 Sixth Street and 
injured his 10 ” by 
sitting on him...dear, 
he should sit on you 
and you know where 
at too!!!
...BEN is a 
new bartender 
at the LAND
MARK....no 
vital details a- 
bout him yet, 
but I’m sure 
CHAZ will get 
them all out 
soon!

PETER Struve
is at the END UP together at the Twin Peaks patron o f the VAGA-
now and is very 
happy and gai!

? ? ? ? ? ? ! ! ! ! !
Police Chief CON Murphy 
spoke to his adoring little 
dones who cheered and 
waved at him as he spoke

....BARRY has 
left the Land
mark to keep 
at his full time 
security guard 
job.

Didja see CORKY (Peter Pan) in 
performing at the Landmark last week?]

BOND on Larkin St.

as Cessar from the balcony Dew heart...he s an old timer at

Vi
BRUCE

TRONSON

...! Verry gai! But when 
you add what he said aD up 
...it amounted to what he 
has said all along, but the 
important thing is...he is 
a good cop and a friend to  
all LAW ABIDERS....do ya 
hear that kiddies????

...KENJOE’s work sched
ule at the COCKRING.... 
Mon & Tues nights...and 
Sat & Sun days..delicioiu!

that...starring in Florida and othei 
points east He is good too. Bravo!!!!

...Miss MOTOWN has 
the title of "Queen ol 
the Bookstores” and 
if she keeps stealing 
certain people’s trii 
he may be crowned 
another way! You 
hearing this gbrl????
....TIM left the MUS
IC HALL to work 
fuD time for the anti
darn drags at 1131

....JOHN ANDER- 
I SON is in town 
tonite...$15 a per- 
aon at the Fair- 
mount Hotel. He 
is obviously the 
best of the candi- 

> dates tor president 
...hope he runs on  
a 3rd Party ticket., 
just can't survive 

I another four years 
of Carter’s poor 

I peanuts, and we’ll 
never make it thru 
Reagan..but it is 

y j  simple as this...if 
*  it is Reagan against 

The Black Swan carter, I’D be for- 
Court rciftcornotcd^- ^  Reagan.
Dunno, BUT, I want
ask CRlSTALlL^Disque ^^erica

needs...JOHN 
B. ANDERSON.

.....Was that ELMER
WILHELM I saw 
last Saturday night 
at John Anderson h 
campaign headquar
ter’s opening?? It 
was, it was! He’s 
going for Anderson! 
Anderson’s head
quarters are on Van 
Ness at California... 
volunteers and $$$ 
all needed...if you 
don't have one you 
surely have the oth
er (your body or 
your money, honey)
....EDDIE VAN has
BUDDY...............
and TOBY......and
he’s doing ALL SO 
RIGHT!
„.. J  J . MOUTHIE 
VAN DIKES U a 
good performer but
an evU bitdi...........
dear hearrrrt!!!!!!!
„...LIBERTY Baths

_ ------------  is discriminating
Ole Farmer B  fuD time for the anti- older gaia is
(Arthur Oos- darn drags at 1131 the tea these daze.
se) who isnow  Polk Street. Well, he *  fhisBOB GRAHAM doiVijThey have joined 
raising chick- wiO be happier with a prison guard ?? Napa tea!! the fiULLY 'DOO in 
ens and cows, the Oeritol crowd. this discrimination

shit. Perhaps those 
freaking Bath House Ordinanoes should 
be changed or perhaps the District Attor
ney ARLO SMITH might consider enfor
cing the City’s anti-discrimination ordina
nce when it comes to age. Then the boyi

A SdM F i.iiicisco Tr,Kill ion 
Sinci- 1 9G2

\  I MU Dnllll;.' 
1 \ | H r u i u i '
N iL'Iii h

club dori
427 PRESID IO  A VEM U E  

931 5896
h R t t  I’ARKINC;  FOR PATRONS  

AT B A R C L A Y S  BANK LOT

„..LEE KOLAS u back in the 
city and KEITH who? has him 
....??? This tall, slender, dark 
eyed Greek stud is one super 
sexy guy! LEE just didn't like 
the real estate biz too much up 
in Saoratamato I guess!
BRUCE JAMES ROGERS.... 
white-male, 6 ’ 1 ” about 155 
pounds and 21 who hails from
UVERMORE.....YOU’RE
PARENTS NEED TO HEAR 
FROM YOU......very impor
tant!
....EMPRESS TESSIE now at 
the COCKRING, 210 Sixth Str 
-eet next door to the GLORY - 
HOLE BALLROOM is having 
a ball down there. This is her 
NEW PLACE of employment.. 
...so do drop in snd see her.
Oh yes, Mr. Frank of the 222 
diould REST! Tessie wiU be 
Empress long after you are so 
gone! Frank like a bad penny 

I’ turned up on TESSIE’■ openini 
I’ day in his gadswlful drag and 

braught some reinforcements 
with him. Thanks for the $$$ 
boys and frank too!

at LIBERTY t  BULLY DOG miaht learn I to have some respect tor their elders!!!!!
__ FAYE ROY Horneytoes of LE DIS-
QUB (1840 Haight Street) is NOT trying 

I to buy the place, contrary to rumors be
ing spread by GEORGE!
„...Is it true....that NINES went out of 
biz because the boss was qiending too  
much bucks on boys instead of the biz??
„...LENNY MOLLET u  getting bald!
.....Didja see that lovely picture of the
Sourlips in a saloon, peeing at poolside 
in MAMA PECKer’s Headdress Ball pro
gram??? Yuk! Oh yes, the Ball had it’s 
momenta of scandal too, right MAI TY?

JERRY GARVEY of the 
WATERING HOLE hasta 
be one o f the hunkiest and 
firiendliest bartenders in all 
of South of Market (except 
BEAU/Arena). Do go in 
during the day when he ia oi 
and try to  stop in when the 
plumber comes in on Mon, 
Wed or Fri...woooooh! He 
ia sucha pretty boy!
„...DAVlD,an Imperial Gua
rd, doesn't charge for his 
box-lundies!
.....GEORGE of humongua
meat, is living with GENE 
BLACKBURN...d«ar Gene 
you have such big taste!!!!
... JP (John Paul) of SUTRO 
BATHS is better and better 
than most "corn-fed’’ boyz. 
There appears to be some
thing between him and a guy 
named KENJOE who is the 
handsomest bartender man 
at the COCKRING (eat your 
heart out Sherman!).
.... Sexy FRANK W. of ‘Pot
Hill” did belonj[ to H.B. but 
he iaon the loose) now!!!!!

Aoove a  U A  v tu  wttor 
David Waddles? Dear!! 
Is the the latino stud 
who used to “sexually 
terrorize ’’ (with pleasu
re) those lads at the 
Rest Stop north side o f  
1-10 between Fontana 
and Rialto???? We dont 
know surely, but he is 
the one who has a big 
latino stud by the han
dle o f  JEFF going with 
him. Studs deserve 
one another!!!
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 
$4 Membership includes:

A bottle of either RUSH, BOLT or 
LOCKER ROOM!

- Ì .

photo by 
TER R Y

Imperial Prince HAL GAGE 
has his mouth open again.

we
>y regular t

/1NDERSON
MADAM LESLIE is looking mighty 
fine... the Madam is reportedly going 
to be seeking election as Grand Duch
ess this summer.

....Hi guys! This is THE Mockingbird again! 
Been so busy sending in my coupons tor all
my listings in the 1980 GAY AREA teleph
one DIRECTORY......you had beat hur)^ f
send in your cupón for your free...FREE..

from the 40s, SOs and 60s. 
Elect the King & Queen of 
the Prom. tiiose bobby- 
soxers! BERTA PARKS is 
to be the M.C. for the eve- 
ning...GEORGE BANDA is 
going to what????

!forPRESID»1T

very listing for your home phones and/or Bir 
phones..and luv the lo-rates for those of U 
who want to have an ad...see the nd for the 
1980 Gay Area Directory elsewhere in this 
issue. BOB ADAMS (only!!!) is the salesmar 
and owner of the Gay Area telephone Direc
tory. Ignore that character out on “pot” hOI 
who likes to send letters around...another of 
“those kinds!"

....CC is a long-distance truc
ker (fucker?) now! Dear 
hearrrts!!!

....BIG DICK (KEVIN) that sex 19 lanky blonde 
friend of BOB GRAHAMS is something else!
....Welcome to SF LENNY VREEKEN...sorry 
that some punks gave you such a bad “welcome’ 
..read about it this issue.

....One of TESSIE’s orginal 
13 Boys is also a trucker>vs
nowadays......he was seen at
the COCKRING (Empress

....JOSEPH WHITE has had 2 EX-roomies in one 
month and the last one left “battered!” Dear 
hearrrrts! She may be a queen, but she sure isn’t 
a coward! KAYO JOE! Good luck on Nursing 
School...you’ll “have a good one!”

Tessie’s new place of empio- ...

.....The NOB HILL CINEMA is OPEN again
and there is alot to that story why they had 
to  close for a few days....and we hope to be 
the one to reveal all to you soon. Good 1
to CLIF NEWMAN and

luck
Good flick u 

N HELL! It U!

I with ADRIANN 
ST. DENNIS playing pool.
....TERRY LOWERY the 
baytime barhunkertender 
at the LE DISQUE does..I 
repeat, DOES play around. 
Unlike RICK (wenings) who, 
lives and works with DICK! '

.....GINGER got shitfaced again and this time he
took on SHERMAN and this time GINGER

got told off and out! Dear me 
|Mz. Ginger! And Empress 
iTessie can work anywhere he 
I wants...just as you do darlink!

„...Hey GRACIE, hope you put DT where he 
beloi^s!! Wonder what funny-farms they 
have in Indiana Pennsylvannia????
.....The SPRING PROM win be May 8th at
LE DISQUE with prizes, trophies for thebegt- 
in-theme outfits...music that evening will be

....Frank-a-straigbt-man of 
the 222 dub ordered all his 
employees to  NOT go into 
the COCKRING the new 
homoe of his EX-empIoyee, 
the EMPRESS TE^IE or 
else he would flrethemi...so 
the Imperial Baby MICH
AEL along with Imperial 
Princess Baby JESSIE went 
into the 222 and gave their 
keys back to  laFrank thus 
becoming EX-employees of 
laFrank....weU, the Frank 
is maybe leamma that he 
doesn’t control people like 
he thought he dfd...and re
member that Frank...TESS 
made your bar, not you... 
he brought in the crowds.... 

, not you! Remember it!!

..... .The SOUND OF MUSIC
has bands and more bands 
booked in....the DISCO has 
taken over the tenderplace.

..PETE COLEMAN has now 
 ̂taken on BOB CHARROT’S 

^V '̂old job as “Sanitation Engi- 
ier.” That’s very gay!

....Hye hey..get off your dead 
asses you lazy queens... for it 
PROP 9 passes you all ntay
pass out.....get out to the NIX
9 BEBEFIT DANCE at the 
fabulous CESARS PALACE 
on May 8th to help raise $$$ 
to battle the anti-gay forces of 
Prop 9 ..Howard JARVIS hates 

homosexuals, gays, fags, or whatever you call 
yourselves today. Costs but $5 to get in.

BIG JOE Parker 
is quite ill right 
now. We all wish 
him weiland hope 
to see him back at 
the Lnadmark.

.....Can you believe??? Those dingbats at the
Hostility House on Leavenworth?? GTH!

trashy!
It's hot!
It's so 
decadent!
It's depraved!' 
And YO U 'LL  
LOVE IT !"

OPEN 
4:00 o.m. til 

4;00 a.m.
Visit our Four 
Cellblock Sling 
Rooms!

"San Francisco's Newest Leather/Levi 
Private Membership Club."

•Refreshments *Movies

Our editor ¡owner, REV. RA Y Brosheurs 
is examining that picture o f  KEN JOE at 
dose range at the COCKRJI^ bar.

The youngun at your BEN  GARDINER This is Big Nine.. MITCH is 
right is BODDY VAN at a political fete, also coHm  CARL looking so 
talking to some dude. looking good! .....call me quick! sexy..rights?

/alory Hole 
l/allroom 

224 Sixth Street

L
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„.A big birthday party for JACKIE
STTARR of ALFIE’S last week......700
people showed up to wish Jackie a nice 

one. She is 22 cel
ebrating her 31 st 
anniversary o f that 
blessed occasion. 
TISH the manager 
general of AlTie’s 
had a 4 ’ high cake 
for her as well as a 
fur wrap from the 
management for 
Jackie. The emplo
yees an wore white 
wigs to honor the 
white haired lady. 
The hundreds of 
people who attend
ed brought her aU 
sorts of flowers and 
candy and what 
have yous! Happy

tmpress Tessie on 
her first day be
hind the bar at theeve«- «--»r [ la v «  y u u H ; n c tp F j
COCKRING...... birthday from us

at the CRUSADER to JACKIE!
....What happened at the CLUB SF that 
causes BILL HARRIS to blush when it 
is brought up???? Little DEAN sure do 
know how to keep “big” BUI in line!
....Miss MAI TY...keep your dirty mind 
to it’self chUe. Don't be picking on me!! 
You hear??!! And KEEP OUT! of those 
booths in the backroom...you may get 
more work done that way!!!!
......b e n  of the LANDMARK and H.L.
Ferry have a “thing” between them?
.....A PRE-TENDERLOIN HOOKERS
BALL COCKTAIL PARTY wUl be held 
on May 10 th from 6 to 8 PM at the 
COCKRING with Empress TESSIE host
ing along with SHERMAN who wiU give 
out a COCKRING HOOKERS TROPHY 
for the “Btest In Theme” costume to cum 
in during that 2 hour period.
...“KENJOE, lift you leg when I s**t!”

« M E I  m
PERSONAL

ENRICHMENT
WORKSHOP

Rebirthing;
Biofeedback clearing; 
Affirmative aaction - goals. 
Send for description brochure 
NEW HORIZONS Workshop 

301 Lyon Street 
San Francisco - 
California 94117

MODEL
Young masculine blonde. 
SF's top model. 20 years old 
Call BOB after 5 PM at.... 

776-3458

« * « » « « «

HOUSE BOY WANTED.....
W /M, 16 to 21. Good pay. 
Eyenings, call. 687-0170

MASSAGE
Massage by good looking 20 
year old w/m. C^ll BOB at 
864-4009. incalls and outcalls. 
25 in and 35 out.

Hot, white guy, age 18, 5' 10" 
145 lbs., brown hair/eyes, med
ium build...wants very much to 
meet other hot horny white guys 
under 21....for fun and action. 
Please call me at 552-1472 ask 
for Robert...want to meet you 
now!

MASSAGE
Hot gay massage by hot 20 year 
young w/m, 5'11V4", slender, 
very pleasing massage. 24 in and 
35 out. 0-21 FREE!
Call BOB at 864-4009.

* * * » « * «

NEED 'FYLERS, LEAFLETS?" 
We do them jiffy  quick! Call us,
as we are quite reasonable........
the CRUSADER at 885-1001.
Then call the FLIER FAIRY, 
Norman to deliver them for you. 
His rates are most reasonable. 
Call him at 771-2698.

Rumor hazzit that MAE of the Wooden 
Horaeies may run for MISS GAY SAN
FRANCISCO.....it’s about time that we
had lome class in that post as well as a 
real worker. Let’s see, first there was the 
late TONI LOPEZ who was so fine, and 
then TAMMY LYNN who was great and 
still is....but, since them, there hasn’t 
been one worth a hoot! MAE for Miss 
Gay SF.....alright!!!!
....MITCH DUGAN, “You are mine!” is 

the cry from the man-in-black!
...DAVID'!!! What happened between 
you and H.L. Ferry?????? Didja refuse to 
“do it?” DAVID is now the EX-bartend- 
er at H.L.’s bar, joing a very long long list 
of EX-bartenders at that bar on upper 
Sixth Street.
....Welcome BOBBY ALLISON back from 
RENO....while he was there they had an 
earthquake...if that tells you something!!
....The TG 
meeting 
for this 
week was 
moved from 
the 222 
Club on 
Hyde...and 
Mr. Frank 
the Empress 
had nothing 
to do with 
it...your 
mouth is 
the real rea
son. Why 
don’t you 
join a strai
ght bar 
group???

EDDIE VAN'and the Rev. RA Y BROSHEARS 
both appear to be in a very gai and giddy air 
in a picture taken by Leonore Cautrelle.

....DON’T TELL A SOUL!...but there u  
a little cafe, very beautiful, like a ’doll 
house’ sez Foxhole Tillie, it’s called the 
PARK CAFE and it is on Waller and Fill
more Streets near Haight, and from all 
reports, the food there is supersumptious 
....! And SUNDAY b r u n c h  is SROl 
That’s right! Every Sunday the Brunch is 
SRO, and they have free champagne on 
Sundays with your Brunch. They have
delishcious omellettesa.....(that the gay
way of q>elling it kidz!), which simply 
“float” across your plate. They do know 
how to serve good food and have good 
service too! Remember...PARK CAFE!
......DON HEIMFORTH (one of Scott
NewhaU’s Yowling ones!) is always yow
ling about something and the CRUSADE! 
ER, so he says sends him into gales of 
laughter. Thank you dolink! Come the 
revolution, off with your freaking head! 
Oh yes, have “that other rag” print yom  
AA schedule in the future call another- 

number besides ours!
....Speaking of real 
“yowlers”, ole POLK
STREET SALLY.....
laDixon, made some 
real nasties in his first 
column in a year! The 
old girl must be slipping 
...and as far as “wrink
le crowd honey, take a 
look at your *P.S. 
crowd, they made the 
Old Belles Salooners 
look like the kinder- 
garden crowd! Yowl 
away dear' Safeway!!!
....TOM BATTIPAG- 
LIA had SRO at his 
birthday party at the 

SOUND OF MUSIC last week...gads, they 
came from all over to wish TOM a very 
happy 39th birthday! Us too!

.HAPPY BIRTHDAY...FOXHOLE 
TILLIE (Don Black)!! The ole gal made it 
to 65, so now he can work and draw social 
security at the same time....bad thing about .....
his working tho, the beaded dress he always ' “ - - - - - - -
used has worn out and most all the beads 
have fallen off, and the park bench which 
was his office has been removed. Oh well 
TILLIE, there’s other spots. Have 65 more!

.LUANNE, formerly of the Castro Cafe 
is now at the RAFTERS INN CAFE days.
The place has been remedied and looks so 
nice and the food is delish! Stop in and say 
hi! RANDY is still working in the Cafe too!

..Pore ole STARK of RAFTERS INN bar 
has his tooth pulled ...maybe his middle leg 
too! Hope the hurtin’s gone quik kid!!

MASSAGE
19 year old goodlooking w/m 
blonde hair, blue eyes, and 
very firm smooth body. Well 
hung. Gives excellent massage
for gays. Call me at 776-0982 
between 12 noon and 7 PM. 
K EVIN ....................776-0982

(Entsaò r̂

as part of the show with a fantastic rou
tine which is packing them in....fuU leath
er and snapping his whip through the air.
.....OLIVER “BILL” SIPPLE has resum
ed his lawsuit against the CHRONICLE 
for saying that he is “gay!” This lawsuit 
will get very sticky and the late Supervi
sor HARVEY MILK’S name is going to be 
drug through the mud in this one, for it 
is the only way that SIPPLE can win. The 
late Supervisor knew Sipple here and also 
in New York. This goes back to the time 
that SIPPLE allegedly knocked a gun out 

of the hand of SRAH JANE Moore 
(the close-up flicks later showed 
contrary), but he was at her side. 
Hie Chronicle ran a story of how a 
“gay” had saved the life of Presi
dent Gerald Ford, and SIPPLE did 
not like being called “a gay” and 
said it invaded his privacy and em- 
barasaed him at home (Michigan). 
The “tipster” to the Chron was the 
late Supervisor who is not here now 
to defend hi^motives, which were 
pure and honesl. Shame! Won’t 
they ever let “him” rest in peace?
.....EMPRESS TESSIE is having an
Auction, Wednesday, April 16 th at 
the COCKRING for senior lunches.

WANTON ADS 
$1.00 perline

one space 
for each 
letter....

ROCCO (a wheeler-dealer) and MIKE. Rocco 
isreainiy "hung up " on HIMSELF!!!!!!!!!!!!

mail cash, check, or Name------------
money order to: Address____

CRUSADER
Post Office Box 1528 C ity --------------
San Francisco 94101 Phone ( )■

Norman Armentrout is show
ing o ff  his buttons. Norman 
is the "Flier Fairy!"

LEE is showing o ff again. 
He is sucha sweet person. 
He works at Ja c k s o n ’s!

...EDDIE VAN in
auto accident..........!
Our beloved EDDIE 
VAN was involved 
ian an auto accident 
on Post Street, when 
some zoonkie Russ
ians from Russia did 
a no-no by turning 
from the center lane 
into a street, smash
ing into EDDIE. He 
is home and doing 
well, except for his 
back.
....SWEETLIPS....A 
SALOON U stiU that 
DESPITE the stories
by Miss LEONA......
Sweetlips and her 
bosses did a scream- 
ing match, which is 
nothing new. BUT 
CHRIS did NOT fire 
the LIPS! It was a 
wild scene, but you 
know how queens 
carry on„..and then 
how would-be-queens 
like LEONA gossip!
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New V'Vave Rock 
Larry LaRiie, D.J.
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PRICES MAY VARY FOR SPECIAL MUSIC HALL PARTIES
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"Dance til Dawn, every Friday and Saturday Night"

931 Larkin Street A Membershio Dance Bar” (415) 771-3223
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